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n", Long & Coy., Ltd., and the Cargo Fleet
Iron Coy., Ltd., of Afiddleebrough, Pease and
Partners, Ltd., Saltbura-by-theSe, S. Fox
& Co., Ltd., Sheffield, Colvilles, Ltd., Glas.
gow, and the Stool Co. of Scotland. With the
re-opening of the River St. Lawrence, Canada,
after the winter frost, the busiest coal ex-
port period of the year has begun at Swan-
sea. Canadian bookings awe heavier than
usual.

That conveys the information that things
are improving in Great Britain. Perhaps
the migrants who desire to go back would
be better off if they did so. Some people
say it is impossible to send them home be-
cause they have been brought out under
contract. Others say that the Federal Gov-
ernment control migration. That is not so
in the case of these people. The State Gov-
ernment controls these British migrants.
On the 23rd April the newspaper published
a paragraph headed "Unwanted Britons;
Repatriation from Dominious," reading-

Ju the House of Commons to-day (Apr-il
21st) the President of the Board of Trade
(Mr. Graham) informed Mr. Somerville
(Conservative) that the shipping companies'
voluntary returns Showed that last year
Canada repatriated 2,6834 Britons, and Aus-
tralian and New Zealand authorities repatri-
ated 218.

If they can be repatriated from Canada,
they can be sent home fr-om Western Auls-
tralia.

Mr. Hegney: Canada is much closer to
England than Australia is.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Distance does not count
]n an argument of this kind.

Mr. Marshall: What if the Federal Gov-
ernment refused to issue the necessary pass-
ports?7

The Minister for Lands: You know they
are already doing it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know that.
Mr. Marshall: There was a ease quite re-

cently.
Mr. SLEEMAN: There have been one

or two eases in which trouble occurred over
securing the necessary passports. If the
House decides that those who wish to go
Home may do so, I do not think the Federal
Government would stand up against it. I
do not think if there was a move like this
emanating from the Western Australian Par-
liament, the Federal Government could
stand up against it. I hope the House will
treat this matter seriously and will vote for
this motion. It is a most important and

urgent question. I will not case to agitate
for something to be done for these people
until I find that Parliament is prepared to
vote with me in the matter.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.20 p.m.

legislative EeoenibIy.
Wrednesday, 20th May, 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-rARMERS' DEBTS.

Royal Commission.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Lands: Seeing that the scope of the pro-
posed Royal Commission on Agriculture is
stated to be confined to the relationship be-
tween the farmner and his creditors, will the
Government at a later date extend the Corn-
mission's operations to an inquiry into the
larger question regarding costs of produc-
tion and how the wheatgi-ower can be kept
upon the land on a business footing?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The terms of the Commission will be made
public very shortly, and should, I think,
prove satisfactory.
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Security of Tenure.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Do the Government intend to in-
troduce legislation to ensure security of ten-
ure to farmers where circumstances warrant
it? 2, In view of certain information laid
before the Government, will some protec-
tion be afforded to the buyer of land to
prevent such glaring injustice as has been
made public by the Merredin Agricultural
Society?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No. The Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
should meet the position. 2, The matter is
receiving consideration.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONXRSHIP.

Mr. PANTON asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, How many applicants were there
for the position of Public Service Commis-
sioner, and what was the name of each ap-
plicant? 2, What specific qualifications
were required for the position? 3, Were
there any returned soldier applicants? 4,
If so, what was the full name, occupation,
and classified title of each? 5, Was the
Government's policy of preference to re-
turned soldiers considered in making the ap-
pointment? 6, If that policy was consid-
ered, in wvlat respect did each soldier ap-
plicant fail to meet the specific qualifica-
tions? 7, Will the 'Minister lay upon the
Table all papers dealing with the appoint-
ient? 8, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Thirty-five. 2, The fullest knowledge of
the Service and financial position of the
State, coupled with administrative ability.
3, Yes. 4, The names of applicants cannot
be supplied, as many may seriously resent
it. 5, Yes. 6, The qualifications of others
were superior. 7, No. 8, This is not de-
sirable.

QUESTION-MeNESS PHILANTHROPIC
SCHEE.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What amount has been made
available for the erection of homes under
what is known as the MeNess philanthropic
scheme? 2, From what sources and to what

extent respectively have these amounts been
provided? 3, Do the conditions relating to the
scheme provide for limitation of contracts
to State trading concerns? 4, In view of
the general difficulties being faced by all
sections, including the business community,
and the inequity which follows limitation
of timber and other supplies to State trad-
ing concerns, will he make all tenders for
Government and Government-controlled
work and material open to the public gen-
erally?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, £20,000. 2, £5,000 from the McNess Fund
and £15,000 from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. 3, Only partially. The restric-
tions apply to timber and bricks alone,
wvhich are already in stock and paid for
by the State. 4, The funds were made
available to relieve unemployment as far as
possible. The best use is being made of
these by consuming stocks in hand and paid
for, and using available funds for wages
rather than additional material.

QUESnIoN-rARMER8' SUBSIDY
SCHEME.

.Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Will he state upon whom, if any-
one, falls the liability for payment of work-
ers' compensation insurance premiums in
the case of sustenance men employed under
the farmers' subsidy scheme? 2, Is it the
farmer, the local governing authority, or the
local unemployment committee; or does the
Treasury as actual paymaster carry its own
risk?7

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The farmers. 2, Answered by No.
1.

QUESTION-LAND AND) HOMES, LTD.

Mr. KENNEALLY (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: Will he, as Act-
ing Attorney General, give attention to the
question of having a stay of proceedings
applied to actions which have been listed
by Land and Homes, Ltd., against certain
persons in this State, seeing that notice of
motion has been given by the member for
Canning (,%r. Wells) that a Royal Commis-
sion be appointed to inquire into the affairs
of the company in question? I had pro-
posed to move the adjournment of the House
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in connection with the matter, but I under-
stand there are difficulties in the way of that
course. Various people will be badly bit
unless some attention is given to the matter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Speaking as Acting Attorney General, I
have to reply that the Government have no
power wvhatever to stay proceedings in the
hiaw courts. 1 think it would be most dan-
gerous if the Government, or anyone else, had
that power. Whether it would be wise or
iuiwi~e to grant the power~, we have not got
it: 1131( therefore we cannot stay proceedings
in the law courts. To do that we would
have,( to get a Bill passed. I certainly do
jitol propose to attempt to do anything
illegal.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Oni motions by MrIt. Wilson, leave of ab,-
semie for two weeks granted to the member
for lBrownlrill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Lute ' ) arid the
imlnilmer for Forrest ( iis Holmman ), on the
g-rouind of ill-health.

BILL-CHARITABLE PURPOSES IN-
COME DEDUCTIONS.

Oil motion by -Mr. Sampson, Bill intro-
fl aced ad1 read a first time.

BILL--COLLIE RECREATION AND
PARK LANDS.

Second Reqdiny.

THE M(INISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Linthani-Tork) [4.42] in moving the
second reading said: The small litbo which

Ihave laid on the Table shows the reser-e
wvlit-li is to be vested in at board unider this
Bill. 'rte measure has been held over fromt
the earlier part of the session. It proposes
to vest in a board a small piece of land by
the 'Minninup Pool on the Collie River.
While the land is in the territory of the
Collie Road Board, the greatest benefit from
the proposal will be received by the resi-
dents of the Collie Municipalifty. This
means that while any improvements effected
would be carried out by the road board, the
beniefit would be received chiefly by the

1]16]

municipality. Accordingly the Bill proposes
to vest the land in fee simnple in a board to
be appointed, consisting of two members of
the municipality and two members of the
road board, with a chairman to be ap-
pointed by the Governor. The intention is
to make a recreation and pleasure resort of
the land. Hon. ineniheri who have visited
Collie will know that the pool in question is
at very fine one. The locality requires some
beautifying iii order that the fullest advant-
age may accrue to the residents of the dis-
trict. The Bill applies the provisions of the
Parks and Reserves Act to the proposed
hoard and to the land. At present the road
hoard have not powel' to oevelop the reserve,
and the Bill enables them. through the pro-
posed board, to raise money for the neces-
sary improvements. The proposed board
wvill have power to gi-ant leases, erect build-
ings, and make any other improvements
that arc desirable. The limit of any lease
will be three years, except by the express
approval of the Governor-in-Council. This
measure is merely thre usual tyJpe of ie-
serves Bill, except that the land is being
vested in fee simple in the proposed board.
All the people in thre dmttrict will benefit,
and will be enabled to subscribe towards the
funds required.

Mr. Corboy: Is it usuial to grant power to
lease?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
ii' this ease it is necessary to obtain legisla-
tioi for the purpose. In the city of Perth
several measures of this nature apply; in
the case of North Perth legislative approval
of a similar nature was granted recently. In
fact, Parliament has generally granted ap-
proval of the leasing of such reserves. In
thi s case, however, wve have a reserve which
will benefit residents within the areas of two
local governing bodies, and it was thought
wvise to appoint a board coinprising members
of both bodies. The member for Collie (M.
Wilson) will be specially interested in the
Bill, as he has repeatedly brought this matter
under my notice. The measure is to be read
in conjwnction with the P'arks and Reserves
Act, and all the powers contained in that
Act wijI be available for the functioning of
the proposed board. I mov

That the Bill ho. iron' read a secnnq ltme.

On motion by Eon. M1. F. Troy, debate
adjourned.
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BILL-SPECIAL LEASE (ESPERANCE
PINE PLANTATION) ACT AMEND-
KENT.

Second Ileading.

THE MINISTER FOR LARDS (Hon.
C. 0. Lathain-Tork) [4.45] in moving thle
second reading said: It is proposed by the
Bill to %-ary legislation passed by this Rfouse.
The measure was introduced by Mr. Angwin.
when 'Minister for Lands, to grant a lease
of 45,000 acres to a company for the pur-
poses of a pine plantation. The company
carried out certain experimental wrork which
did not prove altogether successful and
turned their attention to. production in other
directions. 'Now, with thec approval of the
House, it is proposed to give the company
power to continue their experiniental work_
and to dispose of certain portions of the land
held under lease. In July, 1926, the Gov-
erment were alpproaclhed with a proposal to
lease an area in the Esnerance district for
the afforestation of soft woods, it beingv the
intention of the comipany to sell bonds; to the
investing public along simnilar lines to opera-
tions carded on in New Zealand, South Aus-
tralia and other States. I think it was that
phase that commended the legislation to the
House. It seemed to hou. members to be un-
wise to send our mioney to other States or
countries for afforestation purposes seeing
that we had in all probability equally good
land within the State for the purposes I
have indicated. The annual output after the
first crop matured in from 25 to 30 years,
was estimated at 200 tons per acre. The im-
ports of softwoods and by-products into the
Commonwealth at that time were consider-
able, and as the land required by the com-
panly in the Esperanee district was such as
did not appeal to the ga-neral public for
cereal growing and was iherefore lying idle,
a Bill was presented to I'::rlininent and was
subsequently passed giving tile right to an
incorporated company to secure 45.000 acres
on lease for a terni of 30 years. It was pro-
vided that 500 acres shoold be Planted and
established with softwoodl, during the first
year, and thereafter not less than 1,000 acres
annually out of every 1,500 acres were to he
planted and the land fenced. After the legis-
lation was agreed to, a lease was granted to
the Esperance Pine Forests Ltd. at a rental
of 3s. per acre for a termi of 30 years dating
from the 1st; January, 1927. The company
secured the services of r: forester and pro-

eceded with the establislintent of a nursery
for seedlings. Experints were conduceted
to ascertain by demon, strat ion the best
methods of working the soil and of plant
treatment, In M1arch, 1928, the nursery was
well estalis hed with about 250,000 seedlings
ready for plan ting and 650 acres had been
cleared for that purpose. An extensive sub-
.soil examination was made and, uinfortun-
ately, it proved that the soil was unsuitable
for the growth of pines. In February, 1929,
farther advice from th2_ company showed
dint sonmc 30 men we're *ngaged in planting-
out operations and a further area had been
laid down as a nursery. It was then esti-
mnated that between 600,000 and 700,000
seedlinigs would be available for planting.
Clearing- was then proceeding with respect
to somne 2,000 acres, while wells had been
sunk, roads and tracks cleared, and addi-
tionall living accommodation provided.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Did ws- not discuss legis-
lation this session regzardingZ this mnatter?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. In
the early' part of thle sessio)n it was proposed
to introduce legislation, hut owing to an
earlier closing than was ?r.ticipated, the Bill
was not proceeded with. In August, 1929,
advice was received fromn the company that
although genuine efforts had been niade to
rcomply with thle terms of the lease regarding.
tie planting of pines, experiments handshown
their efforts to he unsuccessful, owing to the
difficulty of destroying th-3 native vegetation.
Out of 250,000 seedlings that were planted,
101,000 died. Up to that time about V,35 00

had been spent upon genuine attempts to
develop the property under the terms of the
lease. lin view of their experience, the corn-
painy turned their attentioii to farming the
laud and lion. inemliers who had an oppor-
tunity to go down to the Espreranee di-rict
last y ear saw the wonderful -results the coin-
pany' hadl secured. It -was claimed by hon,
menibers who saw mne on their return that
splendid results, had he,,zt obtained by the
company and they were able to show nie
photographs of various fodder crops suckt
as oats, rye, barley, buckwheat, subterraucan
clover, lapins and many ether plants. It was
r'dimated that if thme company proceeded
with the pastoral side '.f the proposition
thoroughly, it would he ncessary to spend
about £50,000 on the property. The Bill,
which I now submit to ')on. members, pro-
v'ides that the land may h ± used for purposes
other than pine plantation., such as for clear-

2994
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ig,- ploughing, planting- and the establish-
ment of pastures. It also pirovides that within
32 months the eoiupany select 25,000 acres out
of the 45,000 they hold and on improving the
land to the extent of £E4000 in value, plus
fencing, payment of survey fees and the par-
chase money, the compan -y will then be en-
titled to the fee simple of the land. The
company will have to spend the equivalent of
that which would be requ.red under the pro-
visions of the Land Act if the land were
taken up separately by various settlers in
5,000-acre blocks. With regard to the bal-
aniep of the holdingl, 20.000 acres, the Bill
priovides that the land mrrv~ he cut up into
bloc-ks iii accordance with the areas pre-
scrilbcd in the Land Act, wvith a inaxininin of
5.000 acres and a mninimum of 1,000 acres.
rt is also provided that the holdings; must he
umproved and may be sold Irv the company
with the approval of the Mlini ster for Lands.
Moreover, the land will he subject, generally
speaking, to the conditions of the Land Ac,
the purchaser being required to take posses-
sion of the land and reside upon it for a
period of five years. It was deemed advis-
able to include those pmovi~'ions in the Bill to
prevent the possibility of the compnny traf-
ficking in land, of which N"e have had experi-
ei'ee in the past. Originally the comipany
desired to subdivide thp land into much
smaller blocks, but wvith the knowledge we
have of similar types of c.ountry to that over
wich the company arc operating, it wvas
d1emed advisable by the Governmnent to limit
the iimumltn area to 1,000 acres. We do not
think it would be a safe investment for an
individual to attempt to develop, say, 100
acres of that type of eoutry, hence the pro-
vision for larger iniuum holdings. The
Leader of the Opposition knows the countr 'y
there wvell, and I believe a siding- down there
hia, Ibeen nai ed after hin'i.

Hall. P. Collier: Inliortalitvl

T he MINISTER FOR LANDUS: The
least- to piurchasers of blocks will lie for at
termn that will expire concurrently wvith the
slier-ial lease granted to the comipaniy and
will expire concurrently with the special
leae graiited to the comnpan y and will he
for:30 years as from .Thnuarv, 1.M7. No
I ranslfer will be registered unless the land
to lie transferred has been improved in
accordance with Section 68 of the Land
Akct. with effect as from the 1st January,
1027. The company will be jointly and
,severallv liable with the purchaser for the

due compliance with all improvement con-
ditions, and if the conditions in respect to
ny subdivisional section of the 20,000 acres
have not been complied with, then the pro-
jperty will be liable to forfeiture to the
Crown. That means to say that if the ima-
provemenit conditions are not carried out
onl a block, it will be liable to forfeiture
just as if the purchaser had selected his
holding froni the Crown direct. Any land
that is not disposed of to purchasers dur-
ig. the currency of the tease to the corn-
pany, niamely, 30 years from the 1st Jan-
nary, 1927, will be forfeited to the Crown.
It has been pointed out by the company that
if the Bill becomes law, further capital will
be forthcoming. Great efforts have been
mnade 1)'v the company to raise capital for
the purpose of carrying on operations for
which investigations have show,, the coun-
try to be most suited. Unfortunately the
Act governing the lease gave authority to the
company to use the land for the purposes
of pine plantation only, and while that Act
remains oil the statute book, it has been
impossible for the company to raise capital
to carryv onl work for which the land is suit-
able. The company has advised me, and
hon. members interested in that particular
part of the State have also informed me,
that if authority were granted to the com-
pany to make use of the land for purposes
most suitable, the establishment of a freez-
ing works at Esperance will be justified in
due course. I am sure the member for Kan-
.wlU1 (Hont. T. Walker) will he pleased
indeed if that prediction should prove to
lie wveil grounded. In addition to that, I am
advised by the company that not only can
they turn to account the land under dis-
cussion, hut that Crown lands now lying
idle can also be made use of similarly and
that in time the establishment of fertiliser
works will be warranted in the Esperane
district. 1. am not sure when that will be,
but I hope that the predictions of the coni-
pany will he justified in the near future.
The 45,000 acres leased to the company is
sandplain interspersed with swamps of poor
soil with evidence of alkali. I do not think
there is much of it, but the land may be
affected by the salt lakes that are known to
exist in thlat area. It is within the know-
ledge of hon. members that at least one com-
pany is operating in the district and getting
a considerable quantity of salt from the
lakes. It is interesting to note that the
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Esperanee Pine Forests Ltd. made great
efforts to grow pines, but unfortunately
found the land unsuitable for that purpose.
They did not throw uip their work, but
turned their attention in other directions
and, in order to provide some return to the
shareholders, they proceeded with other
experiments, with results that I believe
justify us in agreeing to the Bill now before
lion. members. When I was first approached
by the inember for the district and others
uiith a request for a variation in the condi-
lions governing the lease. I was dubious as
to whether any such action would be justi-
fiable. After going into the question and
securing the expert advice of the Conser-
vator of Forests and of the officers of the
Agricultural Department, I camne to the con-
clusion that the Government would he jus-
tified in agreeing to the introduction of
amending legislation in order to give the
shareholders at reasonable chance of securing
the return of their mioney. 'Many people in-
vested funds in the company's operations;
in good faith and the company desire to
provide those people with an opportunity
to get their money back. They have a coni-
petent officer in charge of the work who has
shown himself possessed of a thorough
knowledge of the work under his control.
I believe that if we agrece to the amendmients,
contained in the Bill, the shareholders will
get their money returned to them. In ad-
dition to that, T am convinced that this move
wvill he heneficial to the Esperance district,
and God knows Esperanee requires a little
push along. I realise the country warrants
further experimental investigations because
t believe the FEsperance district is capable
of prod ucing much more than 'we secure
from it now. I admit that the Bill provides
for a distinct departure from ordinary land
settlement conditions. So far as I amn aware,
never before has there been such a large
area of land leased to a company, because
companies are regarded as individuals un-
dcir the provisions of the Land Act. On the
other band, I am convinced that the pro-
posal embodied in the Bill represents the
more honest way of doing what many others
have done when they secured areas of land
in the names of friends and relatives. The
company have done what seems to me to
be right in asking the Government to ap-
proach Parliament to secure authority for
the alteration of the terms of their lease.
I have nothing to hide and if hion. members

think that further investigation should be
mnade by a select committee, or if they re-
qjuire to see papers connected with the lpro-
posal, I shall raise no objection. On the
other hand,. it lion. members are ageetille
to the amendments embodied in the Bill, I
aim sure we hanve provided sufficient safe-
guards, not only for the purchasers of blocks
in the area now [eased to the company, but
for the purpose of protecting the interests
of the State a% well. For my part, I do
not think there will be much Objection
raised to the Bill, and I mnove-

That the Bill be now read a scecoal tilo.

On moutiont by Hon. T. Walker, debate ad-
jou rned.

BILI.-T RAEFTC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Serond Reading.

Debate resumed from tbw. previous dlay.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Frernantle)
r5 .01: Apart from the provisions of the
Bill, T think the manner of its introduction,
and more particularly the extraordinary
things thant were said ')-v the Minister for
Works, who introduced it, demand the con-
sideration of the House. This is a Govern-
mnemt Bill. It is not a private Bill in intro-
ditcing which the Minister would be dealing~
with something relative to his own electorate;-
it is a Governmient Bill, yet the M1%inister who
introdunced it said he had not taken it to
Cabinet, that it had not been considered by
C'abinct that "1"-using the first personal
lprOnOi"Tllat I have decided that this is
what is wvanted, and I hri,3g it to the House.",
He went on further to say that he was going
to permnit Government .upporterq to usc
their own discretion as to whether they voted
for or against the Bill, and he was magnani-
mns enouigh to add that hie had graciously
conceded to the other mnembers of the Cab -
inet that they, too, should exercise their own
discretion as to whether they voted for or
against the Bill.

Air. TRenneally: it included even the
Premier.

Hon. A. -McCALLU'M: This Bill was on
the 'Notic Paper before the Premier left the
State. We understand from that, of course,
that the Premier, as head uf the Government,
endorsed its coming- hera. So the remarks
of the 'Minister for Works undoubtedly in-
cluded the Premier, intimating that hie, the
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Minister for Works hadl been graciously
lenient to the Premier and given lhin a free
hond to vote for or against tl'e Bill. What
does that involve to the House and to our
system of government? Does it meani an
alteration in the n-hole method of Cabinet
government in this counlrv? Are we to un-
derstand that Bills introdu1ced to Parliament
as Government maea.,ures doe not come with
the hacking of the Goverauuent? Is there to
be a complete turnover of the whole system,
as %ve know it throughout British comimuni-
ties, of the responsibility (of Cabinet to stand
or fall by the measures they bring down to
Parliament? Is tis4 all innovation, that we
arc to be told that all hist ory is to be denied
ond that Cabinet Minister. are to carry no
responsibility for measuwvs they brimig down
to the House? If the statement of the Min-
ister for Works connotes his right to bring
dIown a measure onl his own initiative and
graciously give other Cabiacot Ministers dis-
cretion to vote against hint,, it certainly con-
notes also the right to tell the other Cabinet
Ministers that they maust vote for him. Is
that the position tile Govc-niment have come
to, that there is to be no Cabinet responsi-
bility in the matter, that one Minister canl
come down and pronounce a policy and bring
in a Bill and then leave the other members
of the Cabinet free to dteny, any responsi-
bility for the Bill, any alleg-iance to it? What
is to be the position of the Coven, wnent or
of the House? What are the people to un-
derstand from this? Who are the respon-
sible mil in the g-overninent of the State?
Are the Cabinet respo'isble? This is an
innovation, something that has not existed
in the past. I have discussed it with men
of lengthy Parliamentary experience hero
and in other countries, tw~d I find that no
parallel case can be citel. I have been un-
able to discover a parallel case in this or an;'
other of the British Jonimhions, ait instance
of a Minister coiming down to thle House and
saying, "I am doing this. It is mry idea. I
have not consulted C abi net, a ad other
Ministers call do as they v kle. The Govern-

n i have not been consulted. I have de-
cided the whole question." It has been the
practice, nay, it is the itsponsibility of all
Governments, that if they bring down a mea-
sure cntaining Governme~nt policy anid that
measure is defeated, the Government resign.
They are in duty bound to resign. But if
this Hill be defeated, who is to resign?

Hon. P. Collier: Why, all the other 'Min-
isters!

Ron. A. MeCALLUM: Is the Minister
who brought down the Bill to resign, or are
the Government to resign9 flo the rest of
the Government get out and leave the one
Minister in office, or does, this one -Minister
get out alone? What is the position? Let
US Carry it further. I understand that one
of the clauses of the Bill, Clause 4, repre-
sents a burning qulestion in the Nedlands
electorate, a question uppermost in the minds
of the people of Nedians. What is to be
the position in regard to that?

Ron. P. Collier: I-as the member for the
electorate been consulted?

Hon. A. 'MeCALLIT'M: The member for
the electorate happens to he a member of
the Governmnent, so he has not been con-
sulted. Are Cabinet go'.ng to deny respon-
sibility for this measunre bring here? it is a
Giovernment measure, after all.

IHaon. P. Collier: No, it is an "I" measure,
not a Government measure.

Hon. A. M.NeCALLUM: If the member for
the electorate were to ad~ise Cabinet that lie
could not support a measure such as this be-
cause his electorate is vilaly affected, what
would he the position ? But since we do not
accept 100 per cent. of it! that the Minister
for Works said w-hen lie declared lie had
not submitted the Bill to Cabinet, we con
visualise what happened in Cabinet when thle
Bill was under discussion. The Mfinister for
Works says, "This is what I have decided
upon," and the Chief Secretary says, "I will
have nothing to do with it, for my electorate
is up in arms about that quoestion in Clause 4.
They took it to thle courts and succeeded in
(lefeatillg it before the (ourts. I will have
nothing to do with it." Then the Minister
for Works says, "Never mind about you;
you c-l tpaiead yefwl oo

wihit.''
Ho,,. P. Collie,: Mighty' Mussolini!
Ron. A. MeCALLOM: What is the posi-

tion iof the rest of thle Cabinet? What is
the Chief Secretary to sav to his colleagues?
Does the Chief Secretary' agree with, other
lmenilbers of the Caibinet and come here to
d, v the wishes of his el,ctorate? We have
to admlit that the Minister for Works has not
been so severe onl the CIhief Secretary as he
mighlt have been, for he hais extended to him
thle pri'ilegc of voting against the Bill. But
wvhat if the Minister for Works had declared
that the Chief Secretary must vote for the
Blill? For if lie gives thc, Chief Secretary
tile privilege of voting t.is heHl.i
connotes full power in the ir for
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Works to insist upon hen Chief Secretary
voting for the Bill.

Eon. 31l. F. Thr: 'iiv Chief Secretary
will have to consider his position.

lion. A. 'McCALLUME: Has the Chief
Secretary to consider hik position only if
the issue is decided the ane wav? .1Must not
all 'Ministers consider their position, which-
ever way the 'Minister for Works decides? It
is, the principle involved ii hich I an] discuss-
ibig, not the actual decision that has been
reaehed; the principle that one M1inister has
the right to bring down a Government fleas-
tire and say whether Cabinet are to cariy
the responsibility, whether thle other MAitt-
isters are to vote with him or alternatively
vote against him?

Hon. P. Collier: "All the other Mfinisters
are fools, but I amn going on with it."

lion. A. 'MeCALLUM: There are other
Government department., particularily the
Railways and Tramnway,,, vitally affected by
the provisions of the Bill. Are we to under-
stand that the M1inis9ter for Railways has not
been consulted about it?

Hfon. P. Collier: 'No, lie has not.
lion. A. MeCALLUM1: lie, too, is given

a fre hand to vote for or against the Bill.
There is no backing of the Bill by the Goy-
ernient. It mneans a denial, a repudiation
of all Cabinct responsibilityI to thle House
if Oovernment measures are to lie brought
down here and Cabinet disown responsi-
bility for thenm, if one miember or the
Government is to have the Bill and the rest
of the Cabinet (-,ii stand from under. it
brings us back to this point, if the Bill
be defeated, what is to happen? The defeat
of anor Government Bill brought hepre us a
matter of policy entails the resignation of
ally self-respect ing Government. From the
attitude of the Minister for Works we can
gather that some members, of the Govern-
ment are going to hell) defeat his meaure.
Then who will carn- onl die Government?
To whomn will the House look then? It is a
complete reversal of all that we hare known.
It is a question where (abinet re.ponsihit~y
is to end, and how far this new attitude is
to he allowed to go.

The Minister for Land-:. It is catching.
Mion. A. 2J1cCALLUM: There has never

lbeen a similar instance in lids- Parliament
or in the Parliamnent of any other British
Dominion. At any rate, I have not been
able to findl one. Mo'reoVer, men of lengthy
Parlhiamentary experience have told mne that

no such instance has over occurred. So it
cannot be catching, for it has never pre-
viouslr been tried. It is something entirely
new, being tried here for the first time, so
far as I can learn. Of course, it may be
that somewhere siomething like it has hap-
penied before, and that those with whom I
have discussed thle matter have not had
kniowledge of the earlier instance. However,
it raises the issue that this House should
know definitely where it stands and where
we arc to understand the responsi-
bility of Cabinet begins and ends.
The Premier, in the Governor's Speech
foreshadows, thle legislation that is to
come downi during the session. There
i,; the policy of the Government, and
onl that the Governent stand or fall. . They
put it tip to Parliament to accept or reject,
and if Parliament rejects it, self-respecting
Governments go out. But not so with this
Bill, for the Minister for Works says that
other 'Ministers are free to vote against it.

Hon. P. Collier: "I have never consulted
my,% colleagues in the matter."

Honm. A. _MeCALLUM: ',Never. I should
have done it, but I have not.' He said lie
had brought it hiere on his own responsibility
and that other Ministers could do as they
liked, ie said he knew that a num1Iber- of
nienmbers of his own party were against him,
and that bie belicved other members of the
Cabinet also wvere igainst him, despite whicha
he was going' oin with it.

Hion. P. Collier: Mighty Mfussolinii!
H-on. A. MeCALLUM: The House is en-

titled to know hlow far the Government are
shouldering responsibility for this measure.
WeC want to knLow whethecr this is the policy
of the Government.

Hon. P. Collier: Or of the Mfinister.
'Ron. A. McCALLUM: Are Mlinisters pre-

pared to stand or fall hr itl Has there
ever been known in any British domiinion
an instance of divided responsibility in the
Cabitiet? ' Has there ever been an issue in
any dominion or in Great Britain where
there has been such divided responsibilityI ?

Hon. P. Collier: Is it a Government Bill,
or is it the Minister's. Bill? He says lie
never consulted the other Minlisters.

The Minister for Lands: It is a Govern-
ment Bill.

The Minis;ter for 'Works: You show ie
that in thle report of my speech.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Your speeches are doe-
toted Lip even- day. Although we follow
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Your speeches, no one understands them.
YOU halve to 1et yomr officers to help doctor

theni.
Hon. A. MeG ALLUM1: If there was a

measture dealing particularly with a Mmfi-
i~ter's own electorate, he might introduce
it as a pivate member, lint that is not ap-
plicable to this Bill. By no stretch of imag-
ination. could anyone contend that this was
a private uietastuwP. It is a Government
mneasure.

Hfon. J.- C, Willcock: It is not limitedl to

Hon. A. MaCGALbUM: It is not. If it
were, perhaps I should not raise much oh-
jeetion.

I[on, P. Collier: It ought to be.
ifon. AL MeCALLIJMI: I objct to this

departuare from Cabinet responsibility. We
arc entitled to know whether Cabinet are
prepared to stand or fall by this measure,
or whether, when there is ani important ne-
tire onl whcli a division of opinion existLi,
this% is to be0 their method of dealing with
it. Are we to have the Bill thrown before
Parliament wvith the statement, "Do as you
like with it. I am going on with it, but the
rest of the Cabinet and party can do as they
please with it. Cabinet takces ito responsibility
whatever for it" ? Thie MNinister, in is sp,5eechi,
toild its that one clause would vitally affect
two import: It1t revenue-earning depart-
mients of the State. Yet lie said the rest of
the Cabinet had not been consulted on the
Bill. According to the Minister there is no
question of Government policy: the Cabinet
do not care whether the 13i1! g-oes through or
goes nut; the Minister intenrls to g o on with
it. Whore is the limit?

Hon. P1. Collier: Both railways aitd tram-
ways will be affected.

Uitn. A. McCAI.LUM: Yes, and yet we
art, told that the 'Minister nontrolling rail-
ways and tramways hjas not been consulted.
This measure will have sin important bearing
onl the financ of those departments and the
Minister has introduced[ it without consulting
Cabinet. Are members of the Cabinet so
divided in their views that they cannot stand
uip to this Bill?

Hon. P. Collier: They have no views.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The House should

insist upon the Government declaring them-
selves;. We are entitled to know whether the
views expressed by the Minister are a true
statement of the position. Is the 'Minister
for Works introducing Bills dealing with the

finances of the State without consulting other
members of the Government? Is there any
policy in the Cahinet?

The Min ister f or Lands:. I tol d you it was
a Government measure.

lon. 1'. Collier: But the Minister for
Works did not say so ]vAt night. You are
contradicting each other.

Hon. A. McCALLUM; The Deputy Pre-
mier did say it was a Government measure,
and the business sheet sihows that it is, but
the Minister for- Works vas told us that the
rest of the Cabinet may rote against it.

The Minister for Works: I never men-
tioned the word "Cabinet" in the whole o?
my speech.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUMI: The Mlinister said
that his colleagues in the Cabinet could vote
against it, and hie went so far as to say that
seie members of the pa.-by were opposed to
an important part of the Bill.

The Minister for Works: I said nothing,
of the kind.

Hon. A. MeCAILLUM: The Minister said
that lie knew a number of members of his
own party were opposed to the B3ill. We
shiall not take much notice of what the Mlin-
ter is reported in "Hlaiisard" to have said.
We take notice of what he says here.

The Mfinister for Works: So even "Ran-
sai-cl are my satellites!

Tlon. A. -MeCALUM: We are not so un-
sophisticated as to he mnisled by that state-
mient.

'Mr. Keuneall~y: You ore not reflecting onl
"Han said." 1

lion., A. MfeCALLUMf: 'Not at all.
lion. P. Collier: We :)re sorry for "Han-

sard" wlhen they have to report the Minister.
Hon. A. Mcl(:ALLUIM: I ami not reflecting

onl "Mlansard" ait all. The Government
shoul1d declare themselve4 and( let us know
clearly whether theyv intend to handle the
hnsiiess of tie counitry :n this way. We
hare at right to know buyv the Cabinet stand
whnOI flOVermUneuet Bills nre introduced in
fature. The first part or the Bill, dealing
with the reduction by half of license fees to
farmers and pastoralists, follows to some ex-
tent the principle laid down in theexisting-
Act as regards horse-drawnt vehicles. The
case pu1t UP ill favour of the concession to
the horse-drawn vehicle was that it was not
off the fan-n ex~ep~t for a very small part of
the year while the carti?,.g was being d]one.
Du~ring the rest of the year the vehicle was
on the farm. Last nighit the Mlinister said
that motor truckso were on the roads for only
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about two months, of the year. That state-
mneat is ridiculous. I veniture to say not a
fariner in the State would back up that as-

seto.A farmer would not keep his truck
onl the fann for 10 months of the year.
Would lie incur an expenditure of several
hundred pounds for the purchase of a truck
to use for only two amonths of the yenri

Mr. Panton: If tarmers do that, no won-
der they are all broke.

Honl. A. MeCALLUM: M1y experience is
that trucks go to the sidings two or
three times a week and never less
than once a week. Any number Of
farmers have one-ton or two-ton trucks
-which are used as motor cars as well, and
the argument that applies to homse-drawn
vehicles certainly does not apply to motor
vehicles. T am prepared to regard the con-
cession as a subsidy or a formk of assistance to
those engaged in the ar-ricultural industry
who are so hard pressed at the moment, but
I eannot support it onl the ground of equity
as comipared with other parts of the Stae,
or onl the ground suggested by the 'Minister
that the concession would In' onl all fours with
that granted to horse-dr~nvn vehicles,-. Only
ais a special considerations to a hard-pressed
industry can the introduct ion of this prin-
ciple be supported. Another proposal in the
Bill is that the license fev , instead of being
an annual one, should 'he hialf-yearly. In
somne parts of Australia license fes are paid
half-vearly or quarterly, bitt there is a dif-
ference between paying ain annual license
fee in two or four parts and in taking out
two licenses in the year. 'Where the license
fee, is payable in two or four parts, it is still
an aniual license fee, hut this proposal
would permit of licenses hting taken out for
onle part of the -year and not for the other
part of the year. This would he ain induce-
ment for people to take opt a license to cover
the period when they were cngaged in carting
hea.v stuff over the roat, and not take out
a license for the other half of the year, set-
ting- the vehicle aside for, that part Of the
year. I would not oppose a proposal to per-
mit of payment being mtade qluarterly' . I
know of instances in the rib--and quite a
number in F'remantle-of carriers who have
paid license fees runnimw into hundreds of
pounds and their vehicles are idle. The
license fees for some trucks i-un into about
£100, and it is a lot of mnwne~v for people to
find if they have several trucks on the road.
They have to wait the whole year before they
can get the money back. Tni these times-, at

ainy rate, it would be more equitable if the
license fees were payable quarterly. The
only other point ia the ll deals with the
right of the Government to make regulations
to prevent motors from picking up or setting
down passengers at given points along tramn
rouites. Reg-ulations; were framed to that
cad, hut the Government, instead of stipulat-
ing a point at which such vehicles9 could stop
to take up or set down patesengers, used the
regulations to prevent competition with ex-
isting facilities -and to prevent trading over
considerable portions ot different routes.
They allowed the motors toq ply onl thle routes,
lint prevented them from picking up or set-
tilg down passengers along- considerable por-
tions of the routes. The court held that the
r-egulations were ultra, vir-s, and the 'Minister
is asking for power to frame regulations de-
sigfled to overcomle the objection. lie that
as it may, 1 ant looking &-ward with interest
to what will happen nniongst members of the
Cabinet. The district re~presented by the
Chief Secretary is vilally affected. Another
district affected is Subiaco, which is repre-
sented by a supporter of ti-e Government.

Mr. 1-legney: And Swaitbourne.
lion. A. MfeCALLUM: - Maylands, leceder-

ville and( 'Mt. Haw *thorn are considerably
altectedl; inl fact practically all the districts.
handy to the city are affected, but it is in
Nedlauds that this is a live issue. People of
thle Nedlands district took the test ease to the
court. 1 shall watch witli interest the atti-
tude of the two M1inister; who will face this
i.ssue from opposite angles. I again em-
phiasise that this House and the People are
entitled to know Just wiuie Cabinet respon-
sibility begins and ends. We want to know
whether, when departmeiits like the railways
and tramways will be vitally affected linanl-
cially, thle 'Minister should ask Parliament to

pasa Bill without his having consulted
other Ministers.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Eon. N.
Keenan- -NcIhauds) [5.29] : I conifess that
I have heard with some astonishment that
it is improper or impossible for any Govern-
meat to bring down a measure that is non-
contentious, that is to say, in respect of
which the party s.upportinig the Government
are given a free rein to vote as they please,
or that onl such an occasion, as has happened
over ad over again, it is not also the right of
anyone sitting on the Government side of
the House to express an opinion on any part
or on thle whole Of suchl a measure. If that
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right were denied, how of ten would members
expect legislation to he brought down deal-
ing- with mnatters that are not of vital im-
portanve iii the policy of the Government
of the day? A number of instances could
he quoted to illustrate what I have just said.
The tithe. dlay, in the Federal Parliament,
thi' Government brought dlown certain Cus-
loius duties. The matter was contentious
and those duties wvere defeated.

.ou. J1. C. Wiillcek: That is always re-
cognised as 110on-party matter.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: That is what
I say. Man1-y matters are recognised as nonl-
party, ats this one is.

l1on. A. MefCalluin: But (lie Federal Gov-
erment were niot divided upon those duties.

The CHIEF SECIETARtY: How does
the hon. member know tbat.

lfoon. A. MfcCaluil: Members of tile Ulov-
eninent. voted solidly on the point.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I accept the
hon. memiber's statement.

Ioun. A. MRC';lltfln : I have never known
the iov-ernineitt to he divided in tire way
youl suiggest.

The Minst rt Lands: You mecan the

R oul. A. Mi'('nlln : I mean thle Govern-
Merit.

The CHIEF SECRETI ARItY: Is there
supposed to he a shackle upon every unernser
of the hlouse who happens also to he a
member- or the Government?

I [on. A. Me1(Calluin: It is a mnatter of the
polic ,v of' the GIovernment.

lio.1. F. Trov: The Government must
lake the responsibility for a Bill brought
do-wn by thenm.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'There are,
certain mneasures brought down hy the G-ov-
emuient to which is attached this responsi-
bilityv that if (lie House does not accept
themll it shows that tire Government (10 not
possess the oonfidence of thre House. There
au-e, however, certain other measures of at
non-party character although brought down
by a member of the Government.

Hon., A. MfeCallwn: That is a different
point altogether.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is the
point. I amn prepared to support the second
reading of thre Bill but in Committee intend
either to move, or sulpport any other mcmii-
her w'ho mores, for the deletion of a certain
clause. The Bill as a whole I will vote for.

Eton. -M. F, Troy: Will you move that?
The CRIEF SECRETARl1Y: If the lion.

memilber. cetii'es to anticipate me in that
conietioc, I will not deprive him of thle up-

Hfon. A#. '.&Callum; Canl you state a. pre-
cedeut for such action, or state any case
where any iew her of the Governent hasi
moved to amtend a Bill brought dlown by his
GovernmentI

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The matter
has, perhaps, been somewhat clouded by the
inalcuer inl which it was explained to the
H ouse.

MAr. Corboy: That is art Irishman's coin-
pliment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mean as
it was explained upon this issue, that the
Bill is 11o1 brought forward as a party icas-
ure but brought forw'ard because it i-3 de-
sirable to have a determination by the
llout. upon0 thle question.

Mr. Rtaphael : You will not take the re-
sp~onsilbility Ibut von want to place it 111on1
its.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 cainot
hear the voice in the distance.

M1ir. IRaphael : You are not game to take
it (IlL yourself, buit desire to put the respon-
siity' upon uts,

Tire CHIEF SECR{ETARtY: I am aSraid
rihe li. memeiri (loes rio1 possess at sufficient
seilse- of responisibility for that. I do niot
wish 10 beL led away from the track, and
will conline myself by stating that 1 ,,up-

p~ort the second reading of the Bill, though
ill Committee I reserve to myself liberty of
action. to dleal with one particular clause.

.)fr. Raphael: Your Leader has granted
youl that liberty.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thanks.

HON. Mi. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
[5c. 3-3] : I have no particuiair objection to the

Bill; indeed, I app rove of most of its clauses.
That relief should be giveni to farmers in
ccc'ciiistanees such is these, and might also
be accorded to others inl similar plight, is
perfectly reasonable. I think the sandalwood
getter might also he included, and in Corn-
mjittee I intend to move in that direction. If
there is a necessity to help any section of the
comnmunity', it is that section which follows
the occupation of sandalwood-gettinig. Those
people geOt very few orders nowadays, and
arc compelled to utilise trucks in order to
convey their wood to the iearest railway.
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Mr. ('orhoy (]enerall-v speaking, thle,; are
worse off than the prospector.

Hon. "I. F. TROY: Thr aytrc indeed badly
off. I do riot see why in any circumstances
the truck used by aI farintr, a prospector, or
a sandalwood-getter, or any main who needs
one in which to carry his produce to market,
should bear the high rat,, now operating- inh
the country. To-day the rireninstances under
which these people have to, earn their liveli-
hood are such that -we might well ea"e the
load as far as possible. T asked the 'Minister
for Works, wheat he was moving- the second
reading, why it was that the prospector
should have to he certified to by the "Mines
Department. Why is it neecessary that the
hona fides of a prospector, should be certified
to, and the farmer- go unscathed?- All the
farmer requires to do is t prove to the satis-
faction of the licensing authority that hoe
uses his truck to run to the nearest siding.
Whly is there not the samei provision for the
prospector) It should niot be necessary for
him to he certified to by some officer of the
M1ines Department. He should he treated in
the same way as an *vOther nil, I have no
objection to the time set down for the paying
of license fees. I should like to see all taxa-
tion nowadays met in two or three payments.
Taxation is heavy, and people are not able
to find the imoney conveniently for paymient
in one sum. It is a good timing- to spread time
payment over the whole year. Neither do 1

seany objection to th". clause Which has
caused somne friction bet~~ een Mlinisters and
hais been referred to hr the miember for
South Fremantle (Hoin. A . McCallumn), I
fail to see why buses should he run ill coumpe-
tition with the railways' Thre railways are
owned hy the community, and it is in the inl-
tcrest of thle community that they sh"tould
pay their way. We inl this House r-epresenit
the people who11 Own thle railwaysI and it is
to our interest to see thrtt they -arc not sulb-
Jetted to unfair competition. I do niot care
whose interests may be affected. No member
is justified in supporting prirate comipetition
with the railway system ;it which tile savings
of the people are invested- Our railwayvs a-re
of far more importance to Western Australia
than are buses. Without the railwaysN the
,eountry could not carry cn. The hoses op-
cerate only where they call get a lot of traffic
and can Make a profit. They w~ill niot go out
to the hack country and bring i wheat. They
-will niot take out superphosphate and return
with wool, or cater at all for the people out-
back. Without the railways the country

would he bankrupt and tould niot carry onl.
It i6 iwise that we should have regard for
other interests, and entirely ignore the inter-
ests of that which mean.. so much to the ad-
vanitage anid progress of tile State. Y will
support any legpislation that will limit the
handicaps now plated upon the railways and
coable them to be-omne more profitable. I do
not agrlee with the member for- South Fre-
Manltle when lie says that a 'Minister should
nkot introduce a Bill unless it has been vis6ed
by his colleagues, although I have never
known it to he done inl tbis House. At the
same time I have never known a 'Minister to
bring- down a Bill with which his colleagues
were not in accord, and would riot stick to
him, although I have known it to occur that
inierners of the s4amie paity as the Leader of
the House have exercised their discretion in
respect of the vote they hare given upon a
particular Bill. This is anl important meca-
sure. Helre we have in the Government the
Minister for Railways, %%he is deeply eon-
verned about the rail;lays and tramnways.
The Goverunment are a [si deeply concerned
about the finanicial position and the manner
in which it is so vitally affected by railway
returns. 'We a-lso have in the Government
the Chief Secretary. Ile is concerned about
thle constituency of Nedlanmds, and is opposed
to what should he thme policy of thme Govern-
meat of' the day to see that thre railways are
mnade to pay. It is extvaordinary that, in
connectimi with Iegislamtioi, of this kind, so
vital to the country. the!-. should be a rift
in the C abinet. I can m~ow understand the
ngnanimnit;- of thme -Minister for Works

who, whlen introducing the Bill, indicated
that lie left it to nienmbers to please theta-
selves with regard to it. Have the Govern-
inpuit no policy iii thle imattpir of whether
there shall be unfair co~mpeltition hr thme buses
agaDinst thle railways! Have they no regard
for the fact that the railwvays ought to pay?
They are inl disagreemlent because the eon-
stituency of the ChieF Secretary will he
affected. That is why we have this unfor-
tun ate posit ion occurrig amiongst members
of the Glovernament. I have! no0 complaint to
make agains.t the Bill with which I
Hill ill UNIi eo, I Lt I do0 C otiilail mmOf
the attitude of thle Minktcer who Inoug-ht it
dowa. When I asked a simple question hie
was rudle to nrue. Thait rudeness is not sur-
prising in thre least. It is his general conduct
as a Minister. He 'would lie wvell advised if
he cultivated a little mnore hiuiityi in Par-
lianient. His hecad dues nt contain all the
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hi-ins in the House. I would point out that
Mfinisters are sometimes made by accident.
A few years hence this country wvill not know
that the Minister for Works ever existed. If
anyone does refer to the Lion. member as the
Minister for Works at onc time, people will
say, '*Where was that?" Time effaces all
things, and time removes all things. The
-3Minister says he is not allowed to speak.
Apparently it is only "-ibh reverential awe
that wve must Approach this Minister. We
hope to treat him decently and with respe-t
ia this Chamber, but he must first command
that respect from us. Lec himi he tolerant to
members and they will ])( tolerant to him-
I support the second reading- of tl'e Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [3.42]: -. I sup-
lport the second readingr of the Bill. I re-

IRe it is found ncessary to maintain the
veiy mogt ictense fees ror. motor vehicles.
In the eirciunstaners the payment of these
fee,. lby instalments when necessary should
receive general suipport. It is much to he
regretted that the proposition xvhich is most
frequentlyV put forward, namely, thle imiposi-
tionl of a tax upon petrol whiceh would be
hvpothecated or paid to the State, has not
been advanced.

lion. A. 'McCallumi: The High Court
ruled that it could not be imposed biy thle
States.

Mr. SAM1PSON: It is verv nmuch to he re-
gretteud that it is not possibleC (-onstitiition-
ally to (10 this, fon- it wotld remove every
phase of those inequities that prevail at
Jpresenit. The Bill proposes that one-half
of the fees pay' able according to the scPale
of the Third Schedule shall be chargeable
in the case of motor wagons used by private
producers,, prospectors and others,. I am
sorry the MIinister has, not carried out the
principle set otit in Part 1. of the First
Schedule relating to vehicles licensed and
used by private producers, and where 253
Per Pnt. only of the fees otherwise paid are
levied. In Committee I propose either to
support an amendment by another member,
or move it myself, that the charge for motor
wag-ons or trucks used by private producers,
prospectors and others, as set out in the Bill
be i-educed to 23 per cent.

Hon. J. C. Wilk-ock: Everyone in the
State has to make a uartn- of himself in
these times. Why attempt to make special
provision of that nature!?

Mr. SAM1PSON: The primary producers
and prospeetors arc' not using the roads of
the State to any great extent or for any
long period. Consideration should be givenl
to thle tact that the use of the roads by these
people is very limited. The principle ap-
proved by the memiber for- Geraldton (Hon.
J, C. Wilicoek) in Part 1. of the Third
Schedule dealing with ordinary vehicle:4,
should be (-arrie'd farther. I was amazed
a ]ittle while ago to learn that it was cheaper
to convey building material fromn Perth to
Wiluna liv motor truck than by rail. If
that is the case, the problem is not to be
got over- by' InI-easing- the licensing fees. I
suggest that tiuc railway authorities should
look into te charges th~at they impose and
see whethe- they arei not excessive. It
would appear to be the ease that they are
exL-tsiv% otherwise it would he impossible
for at motor t-tick driv-er to convey building
material bu great a distance and compete
s6tueesstfily wi th the Ril way Department.

Hfon. J3. C. Willvcek: The Commissioner
of Riailway-s has heavy maintenance charges
to inject.

Mr. 'SAMPSO8N : I r-ealise that the rail-
wa;- vsystemn must be maintained, but at the
sauteC tme it motor trw-k. owner has also to
mnaintin his vehicle. Thie capacity of a
train to mnove large uiiitntities of material
is surely sufiv-ieift tu render competition by
iliotor trac(k impossible. I was surprised
n-len I was in fomed that motor transport
was eaper than rail transport over such
it grat distanc)e, mtid consequently I sugge-t
it is tiue our- railwaY authorities looked into
the matter- of their 4-lIarges so that thiey mat-
be able to tonmpete with motor vehicles. I
am not levelling any charge against the
Rtailway- Department; I am merely stating
that in miy opinion the matter of the charges
shonlin l:e investigated, and if possible vai-
ie~l. It is a reflketion on the railway systeni
if niotor vehicles c-an successfully compete
wvithi the depaitment. One thing that has
helped to cr-eate the competition is the un-
fortonate policy' adopted in the past of con-
structing main roads parallel with our rail-
wvay lines. _Most people believed at the time
that it w-as a wvise thing to (10; now they
realise that the policy was suicidal, that thle
maintenance of ouu- railways and the sue-
cesafut. conduct of the system is of the first
imiportaiice for the development of the
State. We aippreciate now the rave error
that was made when so many roads were
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constructed parallel with existing- railways.
We were offering every encouragement to
commnercial and other travellers to use the
roads in place of the railways. 1 agree with
the remarks of the member for Mt. Magnet
(Hon, Al. F. Troy) regarding the construc-
tion of main roads, and I regret to learn
nowv that the Minister proposes to complete
certain roads and make their consktruction

sopret as to permit of them also to be

used in competition with our railways.
The Minister for WVorks: When didI

say that?
Mr. SAMUPSON: I think thle 'Minister said

so; if those words were not used thle argu-
ment will not be affeeted, W~hat I under-
stoood, however, was that certaini main roads
had been constructed in part, and that those
roads remjained to be completed and that if
they wvere not completed a big loss would
he sustained by the State. I question
whether it would not be wiser to abandon
the o;ompletion of that work even though a
conisiderable sumn of money has already been
spent. In that manner we should do away
with thle possibility Of further Competition
-with our railways. I suggest that it might
be well to call a halt ini regard to the com-
pletion, or even the construction of certain
mnain roads, the effect of which will be to
reduce the State finances to a position even
worse than it is to-day. I support thle
See-ujid reading of the Bill.

HON. J. C. WTL.LCOCK (ileraldioni)
[0.53): 1 have not mnuch to say on the
Bill except to remark that it is the duty of
aill miembers of the House to endeavour to
conserve the national expenditure incurred
tit providing transport facilities for tie'
people within the State. The- teiuiporar ' L
advantage that may be afforded to soticf
"-ho aire in isolated districts should not over-
weiwhi the importan-e ot the principles we
hav-e established. I was rather astounded
to hear the .remiarks oif the Chief Secretar~y
(Hon. N. Keenan) earlier in the affernoon
in reply to the points raised by the mem-
ber for South Freiantle (Bion. A. Metal-
lin). The mnember for M1t. M1agnet (Holt.
11, F. Tray), who has nlow the honlour or
being the father of the House. says. that
so far as his experience goes-and it ex-
tends; over at period of 29 years-bhe dore
not know of an instance that can be
compared to the position that has been
dlisclosed to us. The member for South

Fea'ittlc also told us6 thaPt lie consulted
ittl~itlifie', Mnid neither can lie find a paral-
lel i the Commnonwealth or even in the
British Lnmpire. The Chief Secretary told
tus that lit wits prepared to mnove an amend-
ilimit to eia part of the Bill1 containing
thle policy of the Goi-ermonent. In connec-
tion with Government business to be sub-
witted to Parliament, we know that Cabinet
miakes up its mind as to what it is pro-
posed to do in the best initerests of the
country. All Ministers agree onl a certain
line of policy, If there is anything in a
Bill that is being considered onl which a;:,
agreemient cannot be arrived at, the oh-
v-ious thing is to leave well alone. 1 eon-
--ider it is anl insult to Parliament for thle
Governnient to comec along and say, "We are
introducing a Bill to the House, but we do
not care whether it is passed or not." How
can the Government govern the country if
the mnembers of it do not know their o-wn

indnts on mnatters of policy? Here we have
a straight out matter of vital policy which
admits of no argumlent.

The Alinister for Works: One clause.
Hon. J1. C. WILLOOCK: A vital principle

in that one clause. If the members of the
Governmient could not collectively make nip
their min~ds on that clanse, the ob~vious thing
for themi to do was to leave out that clause.
lBnt the Glovernmnent b)ring down the legis-
lation and when the Bill is being discussed
,we are told practically that they are not
the leaders of the country, that they are
not showing the country what they requiroe
done. I expected a little more from the
Chief Secretary after the high stand he took
at few evenings ago at Nedlands in connec-
tion with national problems. Yet the Chie-,
Secretary* whomi everybod'- puts on a pedv -
tal, we now finid onl a smiall matter which.
alfects his constituency, will agree to ov.'- -

throw that which the Governmient regardod
as a subject of high principle. The Chief
Secretary now coluns right down to the(
parochialism of pandering to his eoiustitii-
wits. This is not the example that should
he set by the Chief S;ecretarv; indeed 1. aml
surprh-4ed thait a mian holding- thet high r-cpa-
tiution of the Chief Secretary s.hould adopit
s-uch an aittitude ill this House. Surely his
influence in the Cabinet shonld be millicient
to perm-it him to say, "This is a matter I
find a considerale difficulty in supporting:.
I think it mnight he left to the H~ouse to
move' an amendment?"
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Mr. Thorn: YOU would not expect that
fwaai him after his wonderful speech ai
Nedinds tile other night.

Ron. J. C. WJLLCOCK: It is really
slirprising to me that a mali who rose to
a high plane on that occasion should takev
the stand he disclosed this afternoon. No
matter how it affects national linance or
the country generally, instead of taking the
kroad outlook -we might have expectedl of
him, lie is prepared, in tire interests, of a
few people in his constituency, who may
be inconvenienced by a possihle regulation.
to throw overboard Goveraneot 3egislationi
br voting against something thac has 1Veen
,ubhmitted as a matter of public policy. The
mrenmbers of the Government made, up their
minds that a certain thing- -should be donie
in the interests of thre State, not in the in-
terests of Geraldton. Subiaco, or Nedlands.
Wi, now find one muembler of that Goverti-
mnt sayiig. "It does not matter how it

a &ri h State generally' , the Government.
shouild not introduce legisltation which is
riot in the best interests of miy constitueney,"
Now, bec-ause what is propose'd is likely' 10
afIfec-t the constituency represented byv a
nieniher of the Cabinet, that member is
,going to throw overboard all principles and
oppose that which the Government as a
whole believes is absolutely in the interests
of tire State. There is no ambiguity about
what has been said. The Deputy' Premlier
who is- in charge of the House toldI us it
wir; a matter of Government polier.

The Minister for Works: He said it was
-i 0overnuient Bill.

lion. J. C. WILLCOCK: ANeL does not
a flovecnrent Bill contain the Goveraruent's
Irolirts ? Tire Bill ouitlines what tire Gov-
ernuient policy' is, and various phases of
that policy are dealt with in the Bill. Be-
fore the debate closes, the Deputy Premirr
should tell us definitel.- and exacetly whant
the Bill proposes, and whether it actually
eortains matter,- of Government policy *.':;

whichp Cabinet agr-eed. In the House ,i
('oniiras, rio matter what hapipens with re-
gard to business to be suIbmitted to the
Hlouse prior to its submission to the
Ihauise. in the House Mlinisters speak as one.
Ministers mar have muental reservations. hut(
to hear an outspoken resen-atin saieh as
that made bn- the Chief Secretary is astound-
ing. I dare say the Government can get
away with it, b0t this szeemns to ame to he ah~zo-
irately the end of responsible government.

There is rio responsibility in a Government
who introduce legislation and say, "Some
of us mean this, but some of us do not." A
member of the Oovernmnrt has in this in-
stance indicated that he intends to move an
atrnefldilint. I suggest that before the de-
hate dloses, the Government shourid let uts
know where they stand. Governmuent sup-
ptorters do riot know where 'Ministers stand.
The followers of tho Ministry are anxious
to do the rig-ht thing bY the country, and to
give their leaders loyal support; but having
listened to speakers on the front beach, they
do not know what to do. The hoin. member
who occupies the position of Lender of the
Government for the time being should tell
the House what the Government want as re-
gards the Bill. Themn Governient support-
ers will know where the ,y are, and Oppositioni
members will knrow where they are. We on
this side of the Chamiber mary at, tire present
timartve a tender feeling for the Govern-
mrent arid 1)0 rious to suplgort their legis-
lation as far as possible; but on this occa-
sion we do rnot know how to help them, Two
Ministers have told us two different things.
T~herefore, no matter how anxious; we on this
side may' be to help the Ministry, or how
anxious, Government supporters ma ny be to
11011 tlheii' leaders, no one knows what to do.
Before tire debate closes, there shoulld he a
declaration of Governmenit policy.

MR. MILLINGTONJ 01t. Hawthorn)
[6.3] : I think I can express air views on
tire two qoesnrons here involved within five
mtinutes-uric question being the Bill itself,
the other tire Qovernient's attitudle towards
tire Bill. As to tire measure itself, let mne sa~y
in the first place that any concession to own-
ers of motor vehicles wiro are engaged in
primary puLrsuits is the order or Lire day.
Therefore I raise no objection to that aspect.
As regards the collection of liccnse fees half-
yearly. I believe tirat that systemn would

inrea grood deal of ditliculty to the depart-
ment concerned. [t is not only a question

Of two 1MayrutIrts. The prritr will have eon-
r idcrahly more dilliesrity in controlling per-
sons, who shouid iccnse their vehicles, when
that has to he done twice a year instead of
once. The additional charge prorposed will
no doubt cover the extra expense invoived,
hut there will be considerably g.reater diffi-
culty ini policing the VariLOUrs owne-s, who
should license, their vehiclesi. When rune
bears ir mind thre number ot veiriies; licensed
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throughout thle vast area of Western Aus-
tralia, for all of which the police tire respon-
sible, one recognises that the proposed eon-
Concession would greatly increase the diffi-
culty. While commaending the concession, I
realise the disadvantage involved inl it as
regards policing motor- licenses. Turning
nlow to the aspect of competition by' motor
buses, all of us have difficulty in adjusting-
what is right to what is popular. We oil
this side have had to encounter that difficulty
in the past. It would be very simple and
easy for us onl this side to declare that there
ought to he no interference with those who
run motor buses. Miy Ministerial experience
was that I had to blear mry share of the
responsibility for anything sup)ported by the
Government of which I was a member,
whether I liked it or not. There was rio
escaping responsibilit y by assuring people
that the responsibility did not rest with mue.
I had to hear my share. Governments often
have to do unpopular things. We expect a
member of the Government such as thle Chief
Secretary to have some sense of responsi-
bility. Onl a vital question such as this, we
expect the Chief Secretary to stand behind
the Government. I quite understand that
the Minister introducing thle Bill is endeav-
ouring to protect public Iliopefty). This
question has not arisen, recentlyv but has
been continuously in evidenve. It is at very
fine thing for a Minister rep~resenting a
metropolitan constituency to say, "I do not
agree with the Bill." The tact remains that
the Government, having a sense of their
responsibility and being custodians of public
property, are introdlucing the measure. In
the circumstances it is ridiculouh; for ally

Minister to think that by a declaration in
this Chamber he can relieve himself of a
responsibility that the Government have to
carry. No matter what their followers inay
do, Ministers have to hear the responsibility'.
If the Bill is passed as printed, will the
Chief Secretary relieve himself of responsi-
bility and curry favour with his electors by
simply saying, "I disapproved of tile
measure"?

Hfon. J. C: Willeock: By sayving, "I voted
against it!"?

M1r. MILLINGTON: What are wve coaflin~g
to? I an' surprised that a man standing
so high in the estimation of the public
should adopt such a wveak attitude. It is
contemptible for any member of the Governl-
ment, to endeavour to wriggle out of respon-

sibility Itn- padelril.g to it sectioji of public
opinion. That is the kind of respomisibility
one has to stand upl to if one wishes to take
a share in goveriiilg, the counitry. Weak-
niess of that description cannot be passed
over lightly. I itsm a inister was never
allowed to relieve myvself of responsibility.

Hon. J. C. WVilleock: Yon jie-cr wanted
to.

Mr. \lI LtdNC'rl'ON: Ani active M1inistry,
doing things, nmust make siome few mistakes.
I had to stand up I to such mistakes. If there
is a mistake made by, ally labourite in the
world, we hav e to take fall responsibility
for it.

21mt-. Marshall : E4'ven for tile mnistake., of
Jock Garden in Sydney.

Mr. MILLIJNOTON: Ye.s, or for sonic-
thing done in R ussia. Sonme people blamed
us when Trotsky, did things, which did riot
meet with thle approval of the sane section
of thle commlunlity. Biut a Ciovernmnent coil-

tamning many ingenlo'is; mnembers may followv
anotlier preceden t. In passinlg, it is remlark-
able that the precedent should lie created li~-
it legal uait. 1 understood tha t legal owni
niever did anything without at precedent. Tfhe
one nlow elalblished will prove useful in the
future. 1 see some ground for hoping that
as time goes onl Governments will be able to
do the right thing, while Ministers who wish
to wvrilgle out of a responsiblility will be
able to do so if they are sulliciently ingeniotw.
The Government hald bletter bring. the Chief
Secretary to heel.

Honl. .J. C. Willeock: We do iiot yet know
the Governmnit's attitude on the Bill.

Hon. A. McCallum: The Chief Secretary
may be in the majority.

-Mr. MIILLINGTON:. In the Government
proposinig to deal with city traffic there are
four strong Country Party members. We
expect them to exert their strength in this
ease and say to the weaklings who arc in-
eli,,ed to vacillate, "You must stand up to
your job." I quite expect that by the time
the Bill reaches the Committee stage the
Chief Secretary will have decided whether to
offend a few noisy elef-tors or stand by the
Government in which he holds a portfolio.
The Chief Secretary is used to making de-
cisions, and I fancy he will decide that it is
far better to offend a few constituents who
have 110 regard for public property than to
offend the Government who ire the cus-
todians of public propertyv. Whatever Gov-



trment may be in power, the competition of
private Concernis ustig roads made with pub-
lie money will continue. That competition
will need somec standing uip to:- otherwise
the tramway;, built at great public expense,
w-ill have ito possibility OLE payingo. It is dis-
turbing to knlow that JUSt recently tramways
which had paid ever since they- were installed
aire beginning to prove 'tu1payabie. There-
fore the Government cannot possibly be re-
lieved of responsibility if' theyv do not take
the necessary action t4, ensure that those
tramways do pay. A~ts re 'gArds main roads
running alongside railway lii zs, I ee nothing
mysterious inl that positioin. The towns are
all built alongside the ritilwa 'y lines, and it
would be a strange thing iZ inn min road made
a detour of, say, 20 miles into the bush upon
approaching a town and then caine bac-k to
the railway line. Mfain roads go in the miost
direct line from town to town. I, am glad
that the road to .lalanuiida is more direct
than the railway. Road, do not religiously
follow the railwa *y lines, but all m-ain centres
in this State that are conniected hr rail arc
also connected by road. This is onl account
of the vast area of Western Australia. At
the sanme time, our popittniion cannot afford
the upkeep of a railwa 'y plius the upkeep of
a road. Still, I cannot understand the atti-
tude of those who contend that a mnum road.
should be constructed somewhere else than
on the direct line betweent twvo towns.

Mr. Marshall : They are not imoth neces-
sary for the one purpose.

Mr. MILINGlTON: With reference to
Wiluna, one lion. ineiiihr was greatly per-
turbed because a mnotor proprietor thought
hie could carry goods cheaper than they are
,carried by thle railways. However, few of
those people appreciate [lie actual cost of
Carrying Onl trucks.

Mr. Sampson: A firmuof contractors have
been operating there for a long- while.

Mr. M1ILLINGTON: The important thing
connected with Wilunai is the Wiluna mines.
No railwa y to Wiluna wonld have meant no
minies at Wilnnia. Even a.t seine sacrifice, the
railway should he given thme custom of those
who desire freight to ble taken to a place like
Wiluna.

Mr. Sampson: That is all right, but busi-
ness people have a habit of accepting the
lowest tender.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MR. J. H. SBhUTH (Nelson) [7.301 : I
sup-port the second reading of the Bill be.
cause I believe its provisions to be necessary
in order to protect the interests of the State
in ineel~~tion with railway' s amid tramways.
The Bill is also niecessary on account of the
Faulty drafting of the Act, which does not
pirovide thle requisite power regarding t~e
miaking- of regulations. The Bill will get
OVer' that dilliculty. I commend the Minister
for thle imannler in which he presents Bills to
the Chamber. le goes to a great (Teal of
trouble and thme information he places before
the House is of great assistance to lion.
miemabers in dealing with the vairious; clauses.
I cannIot understand the hostility displayed
by Opposition members t, the Minister. it
appears, to me that the 'Minister for Works
is sing-led out for tme scorn of thle Opposi-
tion1, and ininediatelv lie rices to his feet they
hurl insults across the floor of the Chamber.
We had the1 Spectacle the other night of
Opposition miembers interjeeting before the
Minister had a chance to explain the Bill.

'Mr. SPEAKER:. Thei lion, member is
treading on dangerous grOLulci.

M1r. .J. H. SMI1TH: Thei provisions of the
Bill will be inl the best interests of the State,
and I propose therefore to support the
second mending, although at thle Commiittee
stage I maiy desire to alnenl someI Of tile
clau11ses.

MR. MARSHALL (Mjurehison) [7.32]:
1 support the Bill as introduced by the Mill-
is ter. 1 shall not enter into at controversy
regariding the difference of opinion that ap-
peatrs to lprevail ini Cabinet and inl time ranli s
Of Govrm-11ent supporters, more than to

sit ha probaly tant altng tactics mn-%

Tie Minister for Riailways: That did not
get youl very far in thle last Parliament.

Mr. MNARSHAVLL: 1 remember occasions
wh-len. the Minister did not secure election
to Parliament.

The Minlister for Lands: I did not think
you were old enough to remember those
days.-

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Even though the Min-
ister was able to put up a lot of bluff.
Speakitig to the Bill, M1r. Speaker-

Mr. SP'EAKER: That is better.
Mr. -MARSHALL: The measure will have

tar' wholehearted support. Before I comn-
mnent on a few of the f eatures of the Bill,
I would remind the MIinister of a promise
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lie mnade m)t which I do not see fulfilled in
the Bill, lie gave us to understand that at
the earliest opportunity, hie would provide
an amendment to the Traffic Act to deal
with third-party insurance. The Act does
not deal with that phase. In these days
ac-cidents occur almost weekly without the
victims. having ainy po0ssibility of securing
comp~ensationl or damages from the guilty
parties, bec ause of the latter's financial
standing. Victims of aecidents arc there-
lore cast upon their own resources, although
the motor drivers responsible for their con-
dition should be made to contribute com-
pensaition to them. The Bill does not coni-
tamn any reference to third-party risks t
all. I agree with those who have entered
a lirotes against bone fide prospoctors being
am,sked to Secure a certificate from an official
of the M1ines Departmient regarding their
standing in the industry. To date we have
got along fairly well, andl so far it has been
merely necessary for a prospector to apply
to the Mfines Department to secure a refund
of anything paid above the minimum rate
prescribed in the schedule to the Act.I
do not think it necessary to mnake it obli-
gatory under the Bill for at prospector to
write to the 'Mines Department and secure
from a departmental officer a certificate to
establish his bona fides. I agree that there
aire many engaged in prospecting who have
hut iccently followed that calling. A aiim-
her of lparties have left Perth and, apart
from one or two included in the person na,
those concerned are out prospecting fos thie
first time. Such persons, although uscing-
their vehicles for prospecting purposes,
would not he able to prove that they were
bona fide Prospectors because the Mines De-
partmnent -would have no records dealing
with them. Those people now out for the
first time mjay be in the back country for a
couple of years. The Bill is ton) drastic in
that respect. The older prospectors are
well known in their districts.

The Minister for Works: The Bill is open
for reasonable amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: So long as the Mfinis-
ter will meet us along those lines, I can
let that point rest. I am surprised at mneat-
hers who take exception to the Government
malking regulations to protect the million-,
of pounds, invested by the State in the pro-
vision of railway and trainway facilities. It
is astoundinig that any member of Parlia-
ment should be so much more concerned

about private enterprise, which is in a secnse
mierely a ijohiny-comc-lately." Wester!,
Australia wit- developed by the expenditure
of huge suams of State mtoney upon the eon-
strucetioni of railways, tramiways and roads.
13 thvilat means the population was increased]
anl oitr industries expanded. We flow hive
over, f3QO,OOO06 invested in the State-onied
facilities, and that money was expeonded be-
fore piv~ate enterprise sought to cope with
the requniremnents of the people. Private
enterpr'ise sat idly hyv Until huge sums1, of
thle tasxpayers;' money had been spent in
providin? transport facilities that built up
it large population in a short period. Then
when the possibility of huge profits was
apparent, private enterprise stepped inl to
compete ag-ainlst thle State-owned facilitic-,.
T would] not be so bitterly opposed to pri-
vate enterprise if the same responsibility
were shiouldered as9 the Government have to
shoulder. We find motor cars, trucks and
buises running fromn Perth to Pinjarra and
even fuirther afield. But we do not find
those v-ehieles carrying anything- but goods
for which the higher rates have to he paid
for transport over the railways. Motor
traction will not haul goods for which low
rates are payable, and thus, having picked]
time eyes out of the goods to be lifted, leave
the poorer type of trade to the railways,
thus eausing the taxpayers to make up the
deficiencies on railway running. It tihe
pmeople could but regard the position front
their own point of view, they wvould real-
ise that the loss of the higher class freight
inust increase enormlously the deficit on rail-
way working and that the result must he
increased taxation to make up for the de-
ficieney. The State has provided at enor-
mnous cost transport facilities and roads to
enable people to develop their holdings under
reasonable conditions. They have provided
trinways iii order that the people may have
mteans of traits port between their homes and
the city. If losses are made by those State-
owned concerns, the general taxpayer must
iaake good the detikiency. In the first place
they mnust provide increased direct taxation
to make available the State's quota nieces-
sarv 'VUnder the Main Roads Agreement for
the construction and maintenance of main
roads- Secondly, they nmust paSy iiicrvaed
rates in order to furnish funds for the
maintenance of other roads. The Minister for
Works des~erves; all credit for his attitude
because if there is one individual in a posi-
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tion to be severely attacked for the intro-
ducltion of the Bill, it is that hon. member.
Ile represents an agricultural district andi
there is not the slightest doujbt that un-
thinking people-I do not make the state-
ment in an offensive way-do not appre-
ciate the fact that by beinlg prohibited from
itsibig roads except on payment for the eon-
eessIon, they are being saved from baring,
to pay aL larger suni by means of direct tax-
ation. No'L< doubt the Miinister will be severe-
ly criticised by people inl his owrn electorate.

The Minister for Works: I have been al-
ready.

Ar. MARlSHALL: In defiance of that
criticism and at the risk of losing some of
is political. prestige, the Mfinister has in-
troduced the Bill. having regard solely to
the interests of the taxpayers of the State
as a whole, and I ami surprised at the Clhietf
Scetary, who is thle member for -Neallands
and a Cabinet colleague of thle -Minister for
Works, should have intimated to the House
that lie intended to attack the 'Bill
in 6,rder to satisfy* the desires of a
few who happen to live in his electorate.
I. ami whleheartedlly with the Minister for
Works ini his desire to make those who have
reaped the benefit from the huge expendi-
tolre of pulici fuinds pay for it now. The
aggregate amiount of State funds involved
is ailtogether too great for Parliament to
ignore or to permit private enterprise to
step in and unfairly compete with time State-
owned transport facilities. It is not fair to
as.1k those taxpayers -who have no interest
whatever inl these particuilar matters ant-
nually to fork out of their pockets huge
suims Ii the aggregate to maintain roads5,
railways, and tramways, in order that pri-
vate enterprise might come in and( sucecess-
fully compeI)te ag-ainst them., The reduction
in fees comes as a blessing not in disguise.
There is quite at big section of primary' pro-
ducers -who uise their vehicles for little else
hut to feed the railways. In such cases any
Government would be wvise in giving them
special consideration. Speaking for the hin-
terland, I may say that all the motor trucks
and trailers used] in and around those dis-
tricts are ased onl natural suirface roads.
The license payers themselves find virtnallv
tile whole cost of the making and maintain-
ing or those roads. Incidentally those peo-
ple feed our railways, thus giving work to
quite a number of others and assisting to
make the rail-ways pay. Their position fromn

the national point of view is much better
than that of others who compete. against
Ouir railways by picking the eyes out of the
Merchandise offering for transportation.

Mr. Sampson: The schedule of charges
could be revised.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member does
not seein to follow the argument. The truck
Owner who Competes aga'inst the railways
does not carry all classes of merchandise, hut
inc ely* pick, Out the hest of the trade offer-
ing. When the hon. membher was a Minister,
lie did not put up any argument for redueed
rates a 11( maintain it at the cost of creating
,a split in the tanks of his Government.
Even if motor transportation were to corn-
jpete against our railways in a fair and
equitable -way, it would have a very bad case
to present. The roads which the moto&r
ownters use' have been made at enormous cost
to wich those people have contributed
ve-'y little indeed, in fact nothing more than
Other taxpiayers hauve Pontributed. Even in
thos-e oiramumstances their ease would be bad
enough, anid iii addition the hon. member
mutst adinit tlhat they do not earey alt classes
of inerch and ise, lbut merely select the best of
the trade that is offering.

NMr. Samlp.,oa: 'That is why thai schiedule
Of ch1argVs sh1ould be reviewedl.

.%[r. MARSHALL: And there is another
liing: The Governnt step in and say
to the Comiisioner of Railways, "You
eanaot chargre more than a certain rate for
whteat and for siiperphosph ate." The Corn-
nuissioner, tlaeretorv4 is bond to confine his
rates to tile schedelue dictated to him by the
GoveraMneaat. Then the Government say to
himi, "OIL the other hand, you must run these
railways purely as a business proposition."
Consequently, to mnake uip the loss which
the Government say hie must incuir in point
of wheat and siperphiosp hate carriage, he
muiist raise the rates on other commodities.
When the hion. member was a Minister he
dlid very little indeed to zorrect that state
or atfairs.

Mr. Sampson: It is not too late to do
-.oauethlig now.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, if the electors of
Swan would take ij) the ma1-tter, they would
soon liavea a new mew her.

Mrli. SPEAKER: There is notiling about
that in the Bill.

'Mr. 'MARSHALL: I do not think there
is. I ai thankful for your correction,
Sir. I hope the Minister, when replying to
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the debate, wvill outline the effects of thre Bill
oil the reduction as it applies to trailers and
semi-trailers. Thle Bill proposes to make
a 501 per cent. reduction.

The Minister for Works: That is thle ro-
duction on thle present schedule.

Mr, 'MARSHALL: If the Bill becomes
law, will it lie that those nmentioned in thle
parent Act will pay only 25 per c~ent. of the
total in the Third Scedule?

The Minister for- Works: No, the original
fee w~ill be reduced by 50 per cent.

Mr. M1ARSUALL: That is what I 'wanted
to know. It looks a little complicated. In
order to arrive at what a Bill containls, we
have to turn up the parent Act and its sev-
era1 amendments,, and compare thre Bill with
the existing law. Between the three or four
existing Acts one bas to rendi many things.
bef ore hle knows exactly what thle new Bill
contains. i wish the 'Minister every suzacess
xvi his Bill, so long as lie gives ioe an assur-
ance there will be no imposition onl the pros-
p~ectors, of whoin there arc now hundreds
out who were never out before. Their vehi-
cles are used solely for prospecting. Surely
those mien deserve as much consideration as
the older mcii, who can certify their bona
fides by approaching the local athorities .
In viewv of the amlendmnent the -Minister pro-
poses to introduce in Commnittee, I wish the
Bill every success.

MR. ANGELO ( Gasco 'vuc) !753: Li
suippiortiig the Fecondh rvadling, 1. thank the
Minister for- the considleration hei has shown
to prinary producers in the 50 perh entt. re-
duction on mnotor trucks, and especially for
the assurance lie has given to the member for-
Murchison that trailers and semni-trailers,
which are used only in a smiall way in thle
pastoral areas, will have special eonsadL'ra-
tion, bringing the fee to 50 ner cent. of -what
appears in the Third Schedule. I amn also
pleased to note that prospectors are to get
special consideration. I will support tire
amrendmient suggested byv thre member fur
Mt-.AMagnet, namlely' , that sandalwood-Pullers
also should come under that clause. For
sandalwood-pullers and prusp~eetors are
totally dii~erent from owvners of other
motor trucks that an' hired to cart;
produce and carry good:.. Event thre lpstor-
alist and the farmier tart goods which are(
going to bring themn some profit. But the
prospector makes no profit our of his motor
truck, le is out trying-l to find new lields,

an1d it is9 Problelmatical whether he( will si-
ceed. Therefore lie requtires special con-
sideration. As, for thre sandalwood-puller,
we know that on every ton of sandalwood
pulled the Government reap) a big royalty,
aind so they arc al ready gretting somrethinig
oat of thle s;uccessful lpuller. The revenue
derived by the Government in the formn of
royalty on sandalwood, :rnd[ thle beniefits that
wilt accrue, to tire State by, the discovery of
niew gold muines, riot onily warrant thle Mini-
ister in granting a 50 pe cent. reduction in
license fees,, but would warrant him goingt
farther aind chiarging thre prospector and(
sandalwood-puller no license fees ait all.

Mr. J. 11. Sinith : You must sa v time same
for, the timber-getter.

Mr. ANGELO : But lie kilows. what lie is
going to get, and lie does not pay the huge-
royalty that the sarmdalwood-lmuller pays.

Hon. S. W. Mirasie : Thre sairdalwood-
ptiller does not run onl a sirk'g mile of road
that has cost the Giovrnment an ' tling.

Mr. ANGELO: No, tire sandalwood-pulIler
scarcely uses a miade road at all. -Neither
does- the pr0osvett. SO onl throac ground)(s
also it would be only a fair thing' to eXeiLlit
those urea front [Ilie prinelit (it licnse fees.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. Scad dan-Mavlanids) [7-561 : I do
not propose to follow the discrission along
the constittiional aspelt arising fromn what
the member for M-t. Mlagnet terms a split in
tire Cabinet. It is not altogether new to have
ii) ollteial announcement in respect of a

givxen measure that all memabers, including
,nienfil;rs of the Cabinet, are free to vote
upon it as they think fit. That has often
occurred, and indeed has always occurred
oil a proposal for an increase of members'
salaieis. For b~efore a Governtncrrt intro-
duces such a mneasure there is always doubt
as to whether it wvill pass. When those miost
keenly, supporting it are succes3sful in get-
tilg a majority to carry the measure, it is
introduced and thrown on the Table as a
non-party measure. It is not of inrequent
occurrence for a Minister to say, "We have
introduced a Bill, believing it contains what
is desirable, but if members think otherwise
thiey are entitled to express their opinions
andi vote aiccordingl.' In fact, judging
front public utterances and newspaper coin-
nits during recent weeks, there -eerns to he
a keen desire on the part of everybody' that
we should drop the partisan view onl all iii-
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portant questions, and consider them solely
front the point of view of public benefit. We,
mighlt well follow that advice in regard to
most of ou r measures, instead of setting out
ill one waly or another to save our- faces and
maintain public kundos. .. fte r all, liche Bill is
at yer innocent one a ad, from the public
standinO~t, unimalportant. Whly we Ahould
consider it from the asplect of iiov we shjould'
vote onl a certain clause, I can not under-
stm id. lint from another asloect the Bill is
cert ainly' important, and that is at matter tol
which we should give atteti on. I itit not
goling to deal with the proposed reducmtion
inl licene fees to eerta in persons, for I thinuk
they aire very desirabfle. Tile 'Minister for
Work., ine me veryv sa tislactorilyv when I
passed on to Ian a request from a deputa-
tionl at 31t. Magnet tha t the prospelctors
should be exemipt from tile paymieiit of
license fees, by' agreeinug, as hie hav, done iii
the Bill, to make a reduction of 50 per (cnt.
The pospectors are inl a difecreit Iposition
from that (if all other ownler., of licensed
vehicles ill that iII tile g LeaIcr nuimb ier of inl-
stanice, the Lro.,pector, after paYi hg lais'
license fee, has to go out anall clear his own
track. \one of the cost of iuking, that track
falls upon the coammu nity, yet the prospector
has to pa ' just the same l icense tee ats a us
other owner of at motor vehicle. The trouble
is to get somletinig that will he fail, to every-
body. I do not know any Art rF P a rliamett
giving just tha t result. Even tile conditions
l)Ievaili ag aniollgst plrosjpectors differ. A
fewv of thle men are using1 iam roads, but
others cannot (lo so. So, we cou,,ld nmot meet
them all eaqualIly well by providing in the Hill
that they should pay nothing- ait all]. Tile
only popular thing that any- (overnlalcnt
could do0 at tlac present timne wvould be to
provide bonueses for anyRibody prodlucing ally-
thing, at all, all1 relieve all of ta xationl.
Then we would become extremely popular.
Thalt, of course, is not possible. One ques-
tioni that mnar be considei Ed controversial is
contained in the finial clause dealing- with
coimpetitionx between motor vehicles and Gov-
eriumlent-owuedl concerns. T am afraid that
too often menmber., of Parliament, and cer-
tainly a great pereentng.2 of the public, re-
gard a Goyernmnent concerni as something
ownied by individuals andl run for their own
benefit. The Governlment are merely in the
position of a board of directors, acting for
the community as a whole, and the money
they have spent, if borrowed, has been oh-

tamned withl the g-uarantee that the public
will find( the intercest and repay- tile amiount
when it falls due. I emphiasise that this is
all obligation, hot of the Government or of
the individuals who form the Cabinet, but
of the commnunity. Wile?, we invest money
at tile request of the community, as we have
invested it in our- railways and tramways, it
is done iil tile belief that the community de-
sire the facilities and arc prepared to pay
for their upkeep and operation, and eventu-
ally repay the money borrowed. In recent
years Government facilies have suffered
serious competition from motor vehiles. In
the metropolitan area the trains have suffered
seriously because of thlis competition. For

scarsn there wtas ai regulation, framed not by
the pr-esent Government, but by a previous
Government, providing that motor buses and
taxis should not take up or set down passen-
gers along existing tram routes, because they
w-ere unquestionalyl dcp-lving the trainways
of traffic alid thus tranlsferring the financial
burden from the people who obtained the
service to the rest of tile community. Any'
facility such ats a tramww.-- should not be per-
initted to incur a loss and have that loss
transferred to other sections of the corn-
caunitv wvho derive no beinefit from its opera-
tion. If we permuit mnotors of any type to
deprive the tramways of traffic earnings,
although it may be considered that thle
people who enjoy the service provided by the
mlotors benefit, we are really tranisferring to
thle whole01 of tile community the burden of
finding interest charges -,ad repaying the
loaun by whichl tile service was provided.
People lose sight of the f:,et that when they
are riding in a bus, so far fronm paying 01113
a 3d. fare, they are really paying more be-
cause they have to flid additional taxation
to cover the loss oal tile money invested in the
tranIls. ]In the Claremont district particu-
larly' there has recently b~eeln a serious agita-
tiona agat ist the alteration of a bus route.
We iansisted that the buses should not con-
tinkle to operate along a cer-taini section of
the tramn route. There have been petitions,
iueetiigs; of protest, and applications by the

municipality and the road board that we
should allow tile busces to operate on the old
route. iEventually the position became so
serious that we kept a record and, as was
explained by' the Ministei for Works when
nloviilg the second reading of the Bill, not-
withstanding that the rest of the tramway
system showed a serious falling off of traffic-,
during- the months we kept the buses off the

Still,
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traini route ill question, there was anl increase
in the number of passengers carried. fIn

that may be found evidence of the fact that

we protected the interests Of tile comunlity
who had provided the whereithal to lay

down the tram tracks. None of the tram

tracks have been' laid except at the request

of the community served by them, but be-

cause sonic other formn of transport is a little

more mobile or tray meet thle convenience of

thle people a little better, are the rest of the

community to be saddled ith the cost of the

convenience that one section of the people de-

manded? Tf people am' going to use the

buses, there should be at tax onl the fares of

the buses to make up the loss consequent
upon people not using the tramns. We fre-

quently hear it stated that tramns are out of

date and that we. miight v- well pull up the

tracks because they are of no further use.

Mme:Some of the trais arc out of
date.

Thle M NINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
it, structure sonic of the trameq may be out

of dlate.
Mrfi. Kenneally: But tihe remedy is nlot to

pull lip thle tracks.

The M.%INISTER FOR RAILWAYS

That is what I was about to point Out. Re-
cently the Town Planniii Commission sub-
mitted a lengthy report fIollowing careful 'it-
vestigatll and considerationl, anrd 1, think

they shoutld bie in a position to speak with

seine authority. Onl page 5S, of the report

appears tile following- statemet:-

In 1920 a trafi!, cea ses showcd1-Traiii
constitutedl s.2 lier cent, of total traffic. 13.8

pc- vent, of street passenger traflic and ear-
ried 71.2 per~ citt. of total palssengers.

We hear talk about congestion in the city of

Perth, and yet we have this evidence tliat

only 8.2 per cenlt, of total traffic is due to

the tramns and that they carried 71.2 of the

total traffic. Then followvs this statement in

heavy type:-

The Coimissionl are satisfied that tor pur-
poses Of thle inloveiiicit of large maisses of
people expedit iously anti cely an .. Ivwith
the minjimhin, use of street spate, tile t rail'

eris still the most effective.

Mr, 'Marshall: Of course it is.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Commission add-

This OpiniOUl is supported 'by most e x-
pert traxasPort authiorities in Australiat and
abroad.

That being so, tilt remedy does not lie in,
putllinig up the train tracks. The Only

remedy I call see is along the line of pro-
tecting- the interests of thle community by
keeping- the buses off the train, routes. The

Commission also stated on page 80-

Buses andi taxis shbould bo regulated along
routes noat occupied by tram routes and
should, if possible, ZUVOid~pasing schllO sites.
Bus routes should lie regulated to roads coll-
structed to take the loads entailed by this
form of tralflie.

There is a definite recommoendation after in-
quiry. What is the use of having Royal
Commissions if, after they have wade comn-
plete investigation of all the details and
viewed the question from the standpoint of
thle community interest, rather than a con-
sti tueney interest, we set aside their reports
and take no further notice of them? As af
result of thle investigation by the Town
Pl ann ig Conmnission, we have the recoent-
niitiidation that bus routes should be quite
atpar t from traim routes. lIn some instances
that is not entirely possible. Consequently
the oak N remedy is, that, wvhile buses runl
along train routes, they shall not pick up or
set down passengers who should be carried
1l , the trains. M.%embers will probably say' ,

H.ive u, at more frequent train service and
speed fit the serviee." While thle bases are
takimg the trafific, we caninot possibly pro-
yulde addlit ional t ramns because to do so would
not pay, bilt if wre can get the passengers
along traini routes (liat the buses have been
car rying. we rain give a more frequent land

spe'edier serviiv an notiake it pay. We canl-
inot conitinueo to lost money Oil these services.

Mr. M-Cta Iluin Smith : There are no bases
alontg Beatort-street.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: ]in
the Alt. Lawley-Inglewood district, which is
probably as tickly populated as any p)art
of the met ropolitani area, there are no bus
routes served byv trains, and I have niever
heard Of any agitation from those suburbs
for the d isplaemient of the trams and tite

putting in of a hus service. But once buses
start running in any d istrict where there is
a train Ifrvice Or ia railway service, there is
continuous agitation for anl increased buis
service and a decreased tramn service. As
ait Claremont, however, the people who ask
that thle luSes be permitted to continue op-
Prating-, request alIso [liat the trains be re-
taiined. I said, "You surely do not want
lmnh. ' The repily was, "Yes, we do. Thre
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buses may not always be there, aend we want
the tramns to remain in case the buses are
imot continued in future." What an absurd-
itv! It is better to maintain the permanent
facility and later call on the buses if the
permanent facility tails to meet require-
mnelts, but it cannot be shown that tile trains
so far have failed. 'They carry a very much
greater proportion of tile traiffic, while oc-
cupying much less street space. T1'he Town
Planning Commission's report gives details
of passenger traffic. During 1930 the l'erth
traniways; carried 36,850,457 passengers and
to do that travelled only .3,628,737 car miles.
According to the Government Statistician,
the buses carried 7,889,000 passengers but
travelled 6,867,000 miles to (10 it.

MAr. Marshall: Where is thle congestion?
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is due to the fact that bases and tais are
doing what the trains could do with less
crowding of the stcts. Yet people view
tile question from thle standpoint of wvhat is
at the moment mnore convenient for them,.
.1 declare emphatically that we cannot go of]
permitting this method of transport to bv
piled on the community and expect all facili-
ties to pay. It does not matter wvhat means
of transport are provided, or whether by
the Government or private enterprise, the
people who use them have to pay for them.
The community cannot afford to pay for ail
the 'means of transport that arc provided iii
thle metropolitan area to-day. Someone
must lose in the process, and those who are
going to lose are either the people who arc
living in the metropolitan a rea and are pav-
ing more than they should for means of
transport, or else the loss will fall upon the
genteral taxpayer. Therefore I appeal to
members of the Country Party, who derive
110 advantage from the trajin s 'ystemn in Perth,
to consider whether they should be parties
to permitting the people who want some-
thing to-day and desire, butterfly-like, to
flit away to something else to-miorrow, to
transfer 01)1igatiotis which they should bear
to thle rest of the conmmunity. If there
are any complaints against the tramway
lsyem, there is a proper place to lodge
them. I hope members will consider this
measure, not as a Cabinet matter, for it bab
nothing to doa with the Cabinet, but in the
community's interest, in the interest of thle
people who have to back the expenditure
incurred in the past to provide facilities, who
have to pay the working costs of the system

and thle interest charges, and provide a sink-
inig fund to repay'lthe borrowed money. If
members do that, there is no question what
theiri attitude will be.

Hon. M. F". Troy: How do the Go vern-
ment standI

The 3flNISTER FORL RAILWAYS:
Nev-er mind that. I am not concerning
inyself about the attitude of anyone else,
hut I shall hie particularly careful of my
own-1. Thle only, reason why tile clause to
which I have been referring appears in the
Bill i. because thle regulation, introduced
by a previous Governmuent, wvas ruled by the
court to lie ultra vires. The only other
method of meeting the situation is to allow
Parliament to decide, Parliament, the trus-
tees of the people, who have borrowed in the
name of tile people to provide these facili-
ties. WVill Parliament give the protection
des;ired? I say that unless this Bill is
passed, we shall unquestionably be permit-
ting these facilities to become a burden onl
the taxpaycrs in general, instead of the peo-
ple who obtain the benefit of the service
bearing the cost of it.

THE MINISTER FOR LANflS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [8.14]; 1 wish to
tell the House that this is a Government
lmeasure-, hat it is not iarty measure. It
is a very simple Bill, and I ant pleased at
the way it ltits been accep)ted by the House.
It provides for somec smnall relief for the
people tvlhri are engaged in p rimnary indus-
tries. That is the main idea of the twvo
clause.,. The other clause has been very
ably explained by the Ilinister for Railways,
and I doa not pr'opose to saty muc-h about it
except that, like nilny other measures in.i-
trodUrced from time to time, it is a Govern-
mieat measure. It is desired! to leave to tile
discretion of members the matter of de-
tennining which way they shall vote. They
have their responsibility just its Minister',
have. It is quite safe in their keeping. I
hope mendbers will exercise their judgment
in the he4s interest., of the State. The firs:
clause of tile Bill gives relief from taxa-
tion. The other protets the assets of thlt,
people. We -should view- the measure from
that standpoint alone. The member for
Murchison raised tile qumesion of third-party
insurance. T am interested in that from the
hospital,; point of view. Manyv eases are
now in those institutions as it result of.
miotor accidents. I have had a committee
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appointed to go into the question of what taken with some or the routes. It is not
assistance wve shall give 'to those who are
injured by mnotor accidents in the city. The
committee will also investigate the legis-
lation in existence in other parts of the
world. When the investigation is far
enough advanced, the House will be asked
wvhethier it desires legislation along those
lines. 'These things cannot be done in a

(lay . We must Iprofit by the mistakes made
in other countries. We tvn t to be fair in
any' legislation we bring down and to see
that it carries, out the intentions of Parlia-
mnent. The question ama h e raised that the
farmer has no right to get relief from taxa-
tion. I would point out that lie is first
taxed to build and ma intnain his roads, anil
then lie is tased for using them. There is ,'
vast difference between the ordinary fariter
conveying his produce to the railway or tak-
ing goods from the railway to his farm11, a nil
the contractor or man who is carting stoi-es
here and there. I hope consideration wvill
be given to that phase. If any relief em'!
he given 1o the priaryT' producer and jll
.sorts% of producers, no matter how small it
is, it should be given as i eneourazem~at
to them to go on producing. These renmarks
includie those engag-ed ii n mining or Sandal -
wood getting. It is the intention of tli-
Government to give that relief so far ats
is possible. I want to disahuse the mindls
of mnembers about the Bill. Those who sit
on the Opposition front bench know it is
a (boverwinent measure. There has been a
good deal of discussion as to the parentage
of the Bill. There is nothing to be asllainut!;
of about it. It is a Government measure,
and a non-party one, and it is left to inm-a-
hers to vote as they feel will be in the best
interests of those who are to benefit.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.18] : [ sup-
paort the Bill. I should like to ask on2
questioni of the Minister. Suppose Ciao..
3 is not carried, what steps will the Gov-
erment take with regard to the withdrawa,
of certain routes over which traffic is now
allowved to ply for hire?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay -- AMt. Alarshaill-in reply' ) [8.191%
I would say in reply' to the member for
Claremont MNr. N\orth) that the Itinister har
power to revoke all routes. If the Govern-
muent wished to restrict competition with the
tramnways, sonic action would have to be

right that the whbole responsibility for doing
that Should be placed upon thie Mlinister
That is one reason why this Bill has been
luau -rnt; down. When I referred to it as a
non-part~' mueasur'e 1 did so because I helieve
that this is at measure which '-annrot, by any
stretch of the imagination, be called politi-
cul. It is not a party ll. I wanot the
ass' sta ii e of in embo rs o thaiit they may tell
me iii which direction it iS possible to imr-
prvet it. .[f I had declared this to be a party
Incasure, of wyhiich inenibiers of the Govern-
mneat haid aplproved, I would not be in a.
posi tion to accept any amnennt. This
does not affect floenamnejt revenue except
to it small extent. It dovs, however, a ffect
the rev'enue or the local governing bodies.
The maximum that we lake out of the trallic
fees from any, road board is 221/2 per cent.,
'and on thm goldfields it is down to 10 per centt.
Members must realise, therefore, that by this
Bill they willI he reducing the revenue of
local governing- bodies. For that reason tihey
should votice their opinion, as to whether
they believe the local authorities in their
electora tes are pr1epaired to do with less rev-
enue. T'hat is another reason why I have
asked members to regaord this as a non-party
measure. The men)ber for South Frenmantle
(lion. -A. 2Nc~all ur) advocated quarterly
licensing tees, anid Suggested that although
the license would be for 12 mnonthsg it bhould.
1)0 p aid ii four equall instalments. lieputa-
tions have waited upon ine asking for that
privilege. Vnless tile license is collected dur-
ing the currenlcy of the year, it can not be
collected afterwards. The suggestion wvould
mean that local governing bodies, including
the traflic authorities in the metropolitan
area, would be called upon to issue four
licenses a y ear. License discs differently
coloured are carried by various types of

mo1tor velhicle. The lion. member's sugges-
tion wvould mean that a separate p~late would
have to lie issued for each quarter, twvo for
each half-yea,, and one for every year.
Thece ivoild thus he severn different cards
issued, of which it would be impossible to
keel) tr-ack. Thtere tm-ald 111-0 Ine th:- extra
adininistralive (oSt. Deputation-' from i:t

Ii ova Au tonmo.bile' ('lah and t I u-- ergot' isa -
tions cone-ted with the indu~trv oaye aisked
ine for this voncession. I repi ed I was pue-
Ipared to. azr-ee to ha 1-yearly paiyuieits, and
the , acc-epted that. That is wvhy it lis not
lice,) possible to carry out the n.;ngtestioi. ot
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the( mtemiber for Sou th Frtemnan tle. Tb p ica'-
her for Aft. Mlagntet sugge~ted aitotiier
azner'linent. I am prepared to 'igrrer to arty%
reasor..ble amendment. but 1. ivoald point
oult to members that I her will lbe deprivirig
local governing bodies of revenue, atad I hey
tmiist accept full responsibility for so doline.
I d~o rot think the Minister should be v-ded
aptitu to accept the responsibility. The ineta-
her for Murchison referred to the third-
party risk. I have been inquiring itthe I1
positiotn in tha t respect. I have re-opivcd
copies of the English Act and reguIlations.
The position in this State, from what [ i
told by the insurance companies, is that if a
person takes out a comprehensive third-
lpnrty' risk, there are so miany things to take
into cotnsideration, that the average cost
works, out at about £3S a year. in times like
these we should not by legislation increase
costs to that extent A ivbilte ago0 I met an
officer from N.ew Zealand wvho gave Ine somie
information concerningi the leg~islation in his
country. I have read the New Zealand
Act. I believe there are regulations under
it which exempt certain classes of third-
party risk, and which I think deal oly with
the person who is knocked dlown by a mtotor
car. I have cabled for a copy of those reg u-
lations.

MCr. Marshall :You mean iot or x-etiees,
nrot tIotor cars a lone i

The MIN'ISTER iR WORKS : Yes,
motor vehicles. f understand t hat iii N\ev
Zealand the fee is 9I, and this policy is taket
out when the vehicle is licensed. lieferenev
is ailso made to the bona fides of prospectors.
If an aznenldnient is moved in t hat regaird,
I will give it consideration. I wrant the
memtber for Murchison to understand that
this Bill is not anneitding the Third Schedule
of the Act. It amends only Section 10. It
will reduce the fees by 50 per cent., but this
has nothing to do with the fees mentioned
in the Third Schedule. We shall arrive at
the 25 per cent, lie referred to, but in a1
different way. The Trallic Act has proved
miost unpolar1 becatuse of the exemions
it contains. Altmost every day and some-
timieA two or three times a (lay since it Was
passed last year people htave collie to my
oflice for explantationts and for exemp 1 tionls.
From my own electorate four road boards
have written and asked tue to alter the Act
and to g-ive them something more. I knew
when I brought it dowrn that it would be
uinpopularl, but it was brought down in the

interests of the State. MAnuy deputations
have waited upon 'no w"ith resp~ect to motor
traffic, and some, of the requests have beer,
most reasonable. Certain buses never at-
tempt to pick itj, .asseng-ers alortgl the tramn
routes, but others are always cutting in and
attemptiiga to do so. This amending Bill
wvill make Section 42 of thne Act clear, and
we shall be able to mtakIe new regulations
dealing with that inatter. I am pleased at
[ lie reception membctiers have given to the Bill,
anld an lst, pleased to hear file remarks of
the ineiter for 'Murcbhisoni about myself.
It is a change for ite to have tne things
said about in(, frot the oppositec side of the
House.

Qunestion put antd p assed.

11ill read a second timte.

MOTION-SECESSION, REFER-
ENDUM.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [8.28]:
Move-

I

TIhat in the opi1nion of this House the (I ov-
critleirt should in trodlue a Bill to enable a
r,,feremflugn of the ejectors of Western Aus-
tralia to be taken oti the question:-' Arc you
in fan our of Western Australia withdrawing
front the control of thme &omnoawvealth Go-
erin t, alid assuming lull Dominion status
within fihe British Empire?''

When asked by thre Dominion League to
take charge of this tnotion, I readilY agreed
to do so, knowing full well the responsibili-
ties cast upon Inc. No doubt many mue-es
tarke a different view, and rather that, have
a severnce front the Commonwealth they
would be p~rep~ared for a tighteni itig up of
the Federation. Were I living in MelMournrc
or Sydney, bad I a knowledge of [hose
States, only, and were all my interests thetc.
J Would Ilobald Iy agree with their viewv,,
but after living in this State for upwvards
of a quarter of a century, and seeing, the
effect Federation has hld upon local indus-
tries and how deterrent Federation has been
to the development of the State, I anm forced
to throw my weight into the scales for home
1-tle for Western Australia. There were
those who opposed Federation a quarter of
a century , no, and we must admit that their
vision was further-reaching than that of
.some of us. Reading the speeches of the
opponents of Federation, including the late
Mr. Vesper, one cannot but acknowledge
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that they saw much that we did not see.
They saw the evil effect Federation would
have on the small States. They realised that
the big States would grow greater, and that
their powers would increase to tbe detei-
ment of the smaller States. That is exactly
what has takeni place. Some of those who
were in the front rank fighting- for Feder-
ation look back now on those years witli
sorrow, because what they expected has not
eventuated. 'rThey' have not seen one great
peoplde satisfied all to live tinder one flag.
They have sev-l dissatisfaction wvith Federa-
tion grow with the lmssi hg of the yea ts. When
Federation was enacted Wetern Australia
had mau 'v indtutries in I heir early teens, so
to speak. Upon1 the etnisauililiation of Fedl-
eiratioj, some of those industries removed
their works to the Eastern States: other,
closed dtown, turning tlheir factories into
warehouses and beeomuing agencies for East-
tern States mnanufactuirers, who shipped their
goods luere. Our Eastern brothers look
rp.fon uts with great regar-d beca use of our
usefulness in providing a market for them.
We have represented an assured market for
the inanofactaiers of the Eastern States
now for upwvards of 30 years. Canl any
lion. inenals~i poinlt to :i nvtlii IV that hias been
undertakeii by Eastern a uthorities for the
benefit of Western, Australia? Every agi-
tation of the kind which has taken place
has started front this end. We are amrazed
to realise the tremtendous light which the
few members representing Western Aus-
I ralia in the Federal P~arliament have put
up. Remembering that just half a dozen
members eptlresent this'State in the Coal-
ionweai th Legislature, wye have it borne
i O'il us Wvhat all uphill fight they have
aIlways had against the 40 members repre-
senting Eastern States industrial centres
We r-ememuber- the years% of waiting for the
construction of the trans-Australian rail-
way. Years and years went by, Western
Australia remaining in a condition of isola-
tion.

Hon. 3M. F. Tr-ov: The railway was never
promised.

Mr. If. W. M1ANN: I under-stand it was.

Ito,,. A1. F. Troy: It was never an obli-
gation (ut the Federation.

Ifr. H. W. MNANN : I understand it wa,
a pronisQ, although not in the contract.
There was an uneeasinz agitation of West-
ern Anstralian Federal niember.,, members

of every shade of political opinion, for the
*conusuctionL of the railway-

Mr. Withers: Would you leave the rail-
way oil the hands of the Comnmonwealth
ro0w!

Mr. 1:. W. 31AN.N: No. Provision an
hie made for meeting our share of the re-
sponsibility. [)uring the 10 years prior
to i93t0 tis State had a profit balance of
ujpwardls of 30 illions ini its overseas trade,
1111([ duri ug the same decade it had an ad-
verse ha lance of 64 millions ini its trade
witli the Eastern States. The price we are
heing, char-ged for our association with the
Eastern States, is too great. We cannot
affordl to pay it. 3LueI, as we appreciate
their conialbally, it is too expeil.ive for us.
11estern Australia cannot -afford to bear-
any longer anl adverse trade balance of
£64,000,000 every '1 0 years.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: If wye did not get
ti ose things fromi the Eastern States, we
%%oub I hav to get thenm from somewhere

Mr. II. W. M1ANN: No. We would mnanu-
fac-ture them ourselves.

Ron.- J. C. Wilk-ock: Why did we iiot
do0 it!

.Mr. It. IV. MANN: I will tell the hon.
jil,,' ern.

lion. -21. F. Trov: Are we so iuolpeless and
helpless ?

Air. It. W. M1ANN: The reason is that
well-estahhislued fat-tories dumped! goods oin
R-A.

Mr,. Wanshroug-h: \\'old they not con-
tiunue to dunl,1 ?

Mr. 11. V. MN:No. We would have
our Customs.

Mr. Wausbi-oug-h: Another stone wall.
Mr. Withers : Are You now putting uip a

case for seession, or a east. for a referen-
dli ?

M)I-. B. IV. MANI am putting uip -t
ease to justify a referendum on the question
of Recession. After years of agitation by
Federal mnerrbers representing Western
Australia the Commonwealth Government
Ivere so jinpre-sed that they appointed a Royal
('o11um1i~sio,,, eoni'ting of Eastern States
experts, to inquire into the position. The
Comission took evidence from all
sections of the community in Wectern A us-
tralia, the late Government of this State
aippointingl Mr. Keenan, K.C.. to put for-
wai-d our ease. The Commission brought in a
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report very much in our favour. One comn- ion. M1. F. Troy: You cannot discuss
iioirer actually reported-

itt my opinion Western Australia should
never have entered the Federation, but liay.
ig (lone so, there is, I feel eoovice1, only

one complete and satisfactory' remedy for
her present difficulties, and that is secession.

Mr. Angelo: Aiid hie was not a West Aurs-
traliain.

Mr. H. W. AMANN: He was anl expert
fronm the Eastern States, appointed by the
Federal Government to investigate the posi-
tion.

Hort. J1. C. Wilicock: Who was hie

Mfr. It. AV. MANX: Mr. Entwistle. The
relief granted by the Federal Government
is inadequate, and so far as I see there is
nothing' short of secession that wvorid give
thle opportunities this State deserves to de-
velop its industries.

Hion. .T. C. Willcoek: Of what iwlitieal
compllexion was the Government that did not
give adequate relief-t'

31r. H. WV. ANN :All Federal Govern,-
mernts, whlether Labhour or National, have
failedl to give this State tire deal to which
it was, entitled. It was, in fact, the Bruce-
Page Government who appointed the Royal
Commission iii question; and thle same Goy-
erninent dealt with lire Commission's recoin-
indations. It does not make the position

anY better which Government it was.

[i lt. J. C. Willvek: No. It makesi tire
lpt~it ion worse.

M1r. II. AV. MANN: Bonuses and agree-
ment.s and the tariff, while helping indus-
tries iii the Eastern States to prosper, are
cotntinually reacting to tile detriment of tbis
State and its people. I shall begin my ar--
gwnient by referring to the eagar agreement.
It Itay lie suggested that that argument lias
been worn threadbare, but I wish to put up
tile facts as I find them.

Mr. Corboy: Is there not on tile Notice
Paper a motion referring to the sugar agree-
Ilent ?

Mr. H. W. MANN: I shiall riot anticipate
tat motion.

Mr. Carboy: You cannot.

Mr. H. W. MANN: 1 maintain that one
of the outstanding disadvantages of Feder-
auilt to this ',tate is tire sugar agreement.

that.

Mr. Corboy: onl a point of order, _Mr.
Speaker. I think thle hon. member is riot
in order in anticipating a notice of motion.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I was going to raise that
point myiself. Seeinrg that there is on the
Notice Pauper a notice of motion dealing with
that subjeet: I thitrk it would be wveil to let
tire inatter alone at present.

-Mr. B. W. MJANN: I wish to refer to
Sections 92 and .99 of tire Federal Consti-
trution. The latter rends-

The Comnmonwearlth shall 'lot bY~ airy law
or rcgn lation of trade, to,,,inere or revenue
give precference to tie State or any part
thereof over ni notlier State or atnv part
thereof.

I suggest that the prohibition granted to
thle corrugated iron industry infringes that
linvliiitiomr. I maintain that the embargo
onl the importation of corrugated iron does
interfere with, the regulation of trade, comn-
nieice atid revenue, and does interfere with
thre general flow of trade between State and
State.

Mr. ('orboy: Tfhere wats nothing to prevent
thle establishment of a factory here to inanu-
facture corrugated iron, was there?

Mr. Hf. W. MANN: Previously the duty
OIL corr-uaed iron wats--Britain preferen-
tial 20s., intermediate tariff 55s., and gen-
eral tariff 60~s. Those rates of duty were
inereatsed to-British preferential 110s., in-
terrmedia~te tariff 130s., and general tariff
150S.

Ifon. 'M. F. Troy: Do you regard that as
aineonstitutional 1

Mr. H1. W. MANX: I regard the embargo
Or prohibition ats rrneonstitutiom'al.

Houn. M. F.
trti on?

Mr I. R. W.
of a kind that
motion.

Troy: Why do you not take

M1ANN : I ain taking action
appeals to mue, in moving this

Hor. 31. F. Troy: That is only talk.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Formerly thle iron
could be imported and sold here for £24 per
ton. When a monopoly was given to the
one firm in Sydney, the price was
raised to £27 per ton. Although the firin
itmade a definite promise to the Federal Gov-
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erment that theme would be '10 further in-
crease in the price, it was subsequently raised
to £28 10s. per ton. To show the iniquity
which arises from monopoly, to show how
unscrupulous traders bieome when placed in
a position of advantage-

Mr. Marshall: That is private enterprise.

M1r. 11. W. M1ANN: It .s all private enter-
prise. III this State there is a combination
called the Galvanised Trot, Dealers' Associa-
tion. I stll][1 not go int., details, but shall
merely show What opportunities monopoly
gives to traders to-i will use the tenin-rob
the general public of large sums of money.
The assoiation called a meetig which M r.
Reilly, the manager of ljvsaight's, was in-
vited to attend. He did attend, and was
asked whether anyone else was going to be
allowed to sell fLysaight'i iron, or whether
the sale of it would be left to just the three
or four traders coliprisco in the association.
The desire of those traders was to exclude
the State Sawmills and tiny other traders
fronti the sale of this iron. Thiis gentleman's
reply was, "No; these people have been
stirring tip the Federal Government, and you
have to keep them qjuiet- They miust be
allowed to sell the iron: othierwise you will
have to sell to them a n(] give them a share
of the rebate." It was agreed then that tho
State Saw mills should l'e allowed to come
in as first traders, and flnualv it was decided
that the others should conmc in as well, but
only upon stated terms. They vwere not to
ereive the sa me commi.ion ais the other

traders had been, receiving, and they hadl to
take sulpplies onl sight drafts, wvhereats the
others wer-e getting them oil 30 to 60 days
dit-afts. What position are those traders
in ! Hitherto they' ha-I been importing
galvanised iron from overseas and selling
in the opel, market. Now they have to de-
Pend Oil thle iron manufactured in Sydney
and have to pay £,5 to Join the association
before being allowed to get their supplies
On top of that, they 'nvust sell the iron under
conditions laid down by' the, monopolists in
this associationi. It mens that, whereas the
pastoralist who probably required 100 tons
Of galvafnised iron for buildings on his sta-
tion, was able to get his supplies at £24 a
ton, he now hasl to pay £28 10s. per ton,
which represents, onl 100 tons of iron, an in-
creased chiarge of £430. Surely an instance
of that description must influence members
in coming to the conclusion that wre cannot

continue to remain in the Federation in face
of suchl treatment. It is said that the tariff
is assisting the industries of Australia.

Hon. A. McCollum: But the treatment
you complain of is at the hands of local
pleople here.

Mr. H. IV. 'MANN: That is so, but they
would] not have the opportunity if there were
no mionopoly in connection with galvanised
I ron.

Hon. A. McCalum: There is the same
mionopoly in the importations of local manu-
facturers.

Mr. 11. W. M1ANN: I do not know that
there is; I know the po~itioni is as I stated
it. because I have evidence of it.

MAr. Wansborough: is that your chief
realson iii support of the motion?

MNr. 11. IV. -MANX: It is one of my
reCason.

Mr. Mfarshall: Do yon suggest that if we
secured hiomec rule for 'Western Australia, we
would have I reetrade?

.Ni. H. W. 'MANN : No, but we would not
have a miad-run tariff.

Mr. Marshall: Then you would not be in
control.

The Minister for Lands; A selection would
he in ade frot your side -A the House.

Mrli. H. W. MTANN: I. propose to read an
extract from the "Evening, News" published
in Sydney, as follow;s:-

The closing of Lvsaghit's works at New-
castle uint il a prohb ition against the inporta-
tiot, of gal viiiised iiroil was grantted, is
an other proof of the( failure of protection.
There was formerly, a customs tax of 1:2 a
too oil galvaiiisetl iron. Freight, illstlralliit
wharfage does -aud prininge duty added £3
9s. 7d1 and the exchange rate £1 lit. Id. To
ail dition to these advantages, local malu-
facturers receivedl a bounty of £3 10s. per
toll. The adlvantage over imported galvan-
ised iron was therefore £l10.9. Sd. per toll,
phus concessions inl the railway rates. Yet
with tihis biuge advantage tysagrht's Ltd. de-
dlared that it rould not face comnpetitions of
ny kind, it humiliating confession from an
industry which pronised, when asking for
the inecase in the bonus granted last Decem-
her, ro employ more men,. Primary7 indlis-
tries have to sell in the woarld's markets, but
their costs %vote loaded £10 los. Rd. on all
galvan ised iron used to assist this industry,
which now declares that it cannot sell even
in a sheltered market, So much for protec-
tion. The request for the prohibition of the
importation of galvanised iron should have
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beern refused outright. There wats even less
justification for it than, for the embargo upon
the importation of sugar.

Holl. M1. F. Troy: That is not a fact. The
position is that tile people in the country
areas cannot buy it. If it "'as £5 a ton, they
could not buy it to-day.

_1r. If. 1W. MANN: That does not make
any difference in the position.

hon. 11. F. Tray: Yo'a prove that.

Mr. H. W. M1ANN: That does not get
away from the fact thint if a pastoralist
wish~es to purchase 100 tons of galvaniseci
iron, it will cost him £450 extra because of'
the embiargo.

lion. It. F. Tray: You seek to prove that
protection is of no valuie, despite the fact
that there are no sales.

Mfr. H. W. 'MANN: lit thle House of Re-
presentatives Mr. Cor-ser made the following
statemenit:

Lysaghts Ltd. hadl closed its works for at
few dlays, only to create alit atmosphere fav-
ourable for its request for all embargo.
Under protect ion, worth £385,000 annuat~lly
from the bouit andI Customs duties, Lystaghts
Ltd. was unable to compete against imported
iron, although tile r-Over of £426 for eatch

ni emiployed by the eompliany extceded his
wages. The a ssistatnee being withdrawn,, l.%'
the (lovernmerit would be extorted from con-
sUMers

Mr. Keuneally' : That sounds ver v much
like a quotation from "Senator."

Mr. B. W. 'MANN : I have givenl the
authority: I said I wvas -looting the remarks
of Mir. Corser in the Houase of Representa-
tives. I am sorry I cannot deal with the
sugar embargo but I have said so much for
one monopoly that is affecting the primnary
producers.

Hon. If. F. Troy: You could deal with
the Paterson butter schemne, which takes
£2,000,000 out of the pockets of our people.

.%f. H. W. MANN: That is so.

Holt. 11. F. Tray: It is a scandalous thing.

Mr. H. W. M1ANN: I have discovered
some interesting figures dealing with the wool
inidustry-, whieh is the primary industry of
this State.

lion. J. C. Willeock: Of Australia, not of
this State.

'Mr. H. W. MANN: Yes, the principal
primary industr- of Austral-ia and( one of the
principal of this State. Apr from agree-

mnents and bounties mentioned already, there
tire oilier lbounties, including those affecting
Sugar, it-on, sulphur, wine, cotton seed, cort-
ton yarn and other lines, whlicth represent
in the agrgregate £:10,726,000 a year. I
Alall give the House somle inufor-mati on re-
garding prices and conditions in connection
wvith the woollen industry. These show that
in 1908S wool brought OV.A. per Ilb. In 1924-
25 it brought 26.32d.: in 1929, 10.7d.; in
19301, 8d. to 10't"d. Ali analysis has been
mnade ot the cost of pr-oduceing that wool
and the resrult wor-ks out as follows:
W~ages., icluding itaiiager' wages, food,
hors'e, saddle, and allowinug one inan to
(very 2,000 sheep, .3s. netr sheep; nininteni-
acee, repairs tad depreciatLion, Is. ti 2s.
per sheep ; destroying noxious wveedl, nod
allnials, 4d. to 9d.; shire and P.PI. rar e.
4d. :rains, 4d.; ei-tc-ling and dipping, inot
done in some districts, nil to 4d. Thiti --iv n-s

at totutl of fromt 5s. to 6s. 9d. 11wr sheep.
Sheauring, includinrg classing, 9d. pci- sheep;
fuel, oil, duplicates, packs, cartage and all
e-ssentials, 4d.; selling wool (incling ri-l
freight), 10d., or a grand total of ds. lidl.
to Ss. Jid per sheep.

Hlon. IF. F. Troy: Where did you Ltet
thosev figures.

Mr. IT. NY MANY: Front at book entitled
'Australia's Spurious flemno-racy."

lion. M1. F'. Tt-oy: You would!

H1on. J. C. 'illcock: What an authority!

Mr-. H. AV. MANN: Hon . ntlemibers coill
deal with the figures themselves.

Hon. M. F. Trayv: Thle title of the book
indicates how fair it is likely to be.

Mr. H. AV. M3ANN: The average weight or
wool oil at sheep is 73% lbs. and with a price
of 10d. per lb., thtat gives a gross average
r-etuien to the paistoralist of Gs. 9d. as against
6s. ld., which is the cost of production.

Mr. Kenneally: That is why they ate -o
poor.

'Mr. H. W. MTANN : It is.

lt. '.%. F'. Troy : Do you not know tlint
there are no pastoral areas in Australi-i
where the costs are the same. They va -y onl
each station just as the costs oil each farm
'-a v.

21,-. IT. WV. MAN N: That is so, bint thle
figures I have quoted represent the avemg-.
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Hon. Ml. F. Troy: I hanve heard people
say that they cannot grow wheat at 5s. a
bushel, and yet they are doing it.

Mr. H. W. MANN: The point is that
the primary producers and the pastoralists
have to pm-chase their supplies in a highly
tariffed market, and to sell their produce iii
the open market ov-erseas, in competition
wilIh producers from other parts of the
world. Mih the tariff such as it is to-day,
it is akmolutely impossible for pastoi-alists
to make at liviung. They have to purchase in
a market where the tariff is always 100 per
cent, uip onl thle oi-iginal eost of the article,
and yet have to sell their produce in open
eompetition overseas. I shall furnish some
r-emarkable facts shtowing retaliation against
Australia's tariff, as a iresult of which we
have lost upwards of t £12,000,000 market
for our wheat. I will first read an extract
from the "West Australian" under date the
11th February, 1930, as follows: -

The imupositioii of a prohibitive tariff upon
Australian wheat and butter by the French
Covernment represents definite retaliatory
action following the inerease fin the tariff
imposed on French wvine b~y the Federnl Gov-
e-n ment.

Hon. 14. F. Trov: What is your authorit Y
iow!

Mr. Hf. IV. MTAN: I u:id I was '-endl-
ing anl extract front the "West Australian."

Mr-. Panton: That wvill be right.

Mr. HT. W. *MANN: The hon. membher
can object if he likes.

Mr. Panton: I amn with you. I said that
if it appeared in the "West Australian" it
must be right.

Hon. Af. F. Ti-n v: Fancy, the 'West Aus.-
tralian"! 'More ex-parte statements.

Mr. H. W. MANN: The article caln-
tinned-

Australian wheat and] butter merchants
view the position with grave concern. They,
do not accuse Franie of unfairness, for
though, in this tariff skirmish, Australia
stands to lose very morh more than it can
possibir gain, the provocative action origi-
nated with the Commonwealth. The latest
list of statistics -those for the year 1926-27
-show that wine was only a minor item
among the Australian iniports from France,
whereas our exports of wheat to that country
reached a considerable figure. During that
year Australia's total imports from France
were valued at £4,767,lfiS3, while our return

trade was v'aluied at £17,627,139 of which
wool accounted for £13,164,721 and wheat
£2,027,476. Our exports of butter to France
have been considerable too. If France main-
tains her ban upon Australian wheat and
takes all her import requirements from other
countries, the world market position may not
be greatly aff'ected. The position is more
serious front the point of view of butter, for
the French market has absorbed large -luan-
titles of Australian butter recently and this
wvilllie replaced, now, by the Danish.

Hfon. M. F. Troy: Do you know that the
sales of wheat and butter in England have
fallen off ?

Ai r. 11. AV. MANX: That i.s so, but that
do~es inot ma.'ke the position any better.

lIon. 21. F. Troy: But it is not called
retalijat ion.

Mr. li. W. )LANN: Perhaps not.

Hon,. 31. Vi. Troy: Italy and Germniai
id( other eounlries; have done the same

thing.

XMr. Ii. W. MIANN: I will give the hont.
liluiber sonio particularis regarding the re-
taliatiout. In the 1H[use of Representatives
oil te 1Mbh February last, reply'' ing to Mr.
Franvis, thle 'Minister for Customs, 'Mr.
Forde, according to a telegram published in
[ lie "West A ustralian," admitted that since
the Federal Government had amend-d the
Cus ois t ariff, France had imiiposed a super
tax of 200 per cent, over and above the
previous i-ate, on Australian wheat and
butter.

Hor. 21. F. Troy:
ietaliation: hie so Id
been taken, other

He did not say it wvas
that since action had
Governments had also

taken action.
Mr. H. WV. IfANN: Ts% it not r reasonable

inferenice to draw? Of course it is.
Hon. If. F. Tu-oy: It is most unreasonable.
MT. Hf. W. MANN: Tt is the only reason-

able inference that can be drawn.

Hlon. If. F. Trov: It is not; it is the way
the matter is put inteppr

Mr. H. IV. MANX: Proceeding the re-
pout in the "WVest Australian" stated-

B~efore tile imposition of the super-tax, he
continued, the Preach duty on Australian
wheat haed aniounted to Is. 6d. a bushel, but
with the imposition of the super-tax the duty
had become 4s. Oid. a bushel. The Frenchi
tariff rate hail since been raised to 3s. 6d. a
bushel and Australian wheat was, in eo.
sequenee of the super-tax, liable to a rate of
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l0s. 6id, a bushel. Before the imposition of
the super-tax the duty on Australia,, butter
bad amounted to 16s. 4d. a cwt. With, the
super-tax the rate laud hecomne 49s. ac ewt.
The French tariff oil bntter had aino been,
raised and at present the datt onl Australian
hotter, exclusive of the super-tax, %,old be
312s. Od. a ewt. I nelusive of the supler-tax
the rate payable was 98s. 3d. a cwt. When
abroad recently, memhers of the F'ederal
Ministry had maide representations to the
French Government to relieve Australian
primlary products of retaliatory imposts, butl
the mnatte, was hound op withl proposals by
France for a reciprocal trade agreemecnt with
A1ustralia. When the proposals had been eon-
sidered, the case for Australia would be pre-
sen ted to the French Governmnent.

Year atter yenar it is becomiing more and
more1- apparent that Australia must look
vil hini(the Emnpire for her mtarket. because

we are losing our other overseas markets
owing to this excessive tariff.. The position
of the Australian wheat industry provides
proof of this assertion. It we produce we
must distribute. M\ass production is use"-
less without mass consumption. In the last
decade purchases of Australian wheat by
foreign vountrie.s tave lpl-tgressivelyv de-
clined. The f.alling- off is illustrated li v the
fol lowving table of whjeat exports from A us-

tralia. to hiaIf a (lose(,, foreign counlties-

1924-5. 1928-It.

- Cnal. Vl.h efl. Vu.

IieI0tiin .. j1 26,05 127,60 1s,1514 25a,588
flatte ... I,4, 15 5,1.t 1,180437- 480,441

1,837,170ka~dl 1,002,004 601,138 _9,26
Italy .0,3,6 5.3,0 ,6,)11,440,2011

rape, 1. 4,211,178 2,2,59337,7 1,3.53,874
Nethierlands 1,078,429 1,4531,0,7 1613714

Ito,,. M.%. F. Trov : r,, 1928-29) the emarago
was not in existence.

Mr. ff. %V. MANN: There has been a
tariff all the time.

ll. If. F. Troy: Yes, the Bruce-PLagI-
tar~iff.

Mr. H. W. 'MANX: 1, ain not seekiaig to
eXeilSe the liruce-Pagle Goverlnment. All Fed-
eral Governments have treated us in the
.same~ wfly. Germany has pitt a duty of £1)
0s. 6id. l)er tonl on whleat, France has iii,-

posed a discriminatory duty of 5s. a bushel
on Australian wheat. Italy is conducting
a campaign to make herself self-contained.

During the last three years she has reduced
hler purehase., of wheat outside her own
confines by nine-tenths. The virtual stag-
nation in the Australian meat industry is
;at matter of serious concern. This trade

wvitla non-British countries is also declining.
uItav in 1924-25 took from Australia 489,381
rentails. of beef worth £C725,510. Four years
later her purchases had declined to 32,119
rentals worth £E44,496. In 1924-25 France
took 29,098 centals of beef worth £44,639.
]In 1928-29) she pur-chased no beef in Aus-
tralia at all. What is the reason of the
tremendous falling off in trade with those
countries?

1Ion. 11. Collier: They have no money
with which to l)Uy.

Mr. Lt. IV. MANN : But they buy front
other countries. The falling of? in wheat inl

those countries reaches the enormous figures
of 12 millions sterling. -Now I aln going to

give you the effect of taxation as follows:-

1919
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

Con,,,, ouweal tI .
£32,000,000
£52,000,000
£:54,000,000
£538,000,000
£50,000,000
£:56,000,000

States.

£12,000,000
£!22,000,000
£25,000,000
£29,000,000
£,31,000,000
E12,000,000

Cll we afford to lie taxed to that extent?~
Of course we cannot. WVe are becoming
more poverty stricken all tlte time, and we
have no surplus money for development
because we are so taxed that it is impossible
for. this country to develop. Now I am go-
ing to quote M1r. Frowse. Speaking on the
Budget in the House of Representatives in
italy, 1920% he said-

'Australia is naturally a great primary pro-
doting country; but it is hamstrung, shackled
,qtid hobbled at every turn. Western Aus-
tralia is compelled to buy in a protectionist
market and to sell in the open markets of the
world it, competition with coloured labour.
East year we (W.A.) bought front the East-
ernt States £10,600o,000 worth of goods, anld
sold thenm £1,200,000 worth of goods, anl ad-
verse trade balance to WVestern Australia of
£9(,400,000. Had the State been able to buy
its requirements free of legislative restric-
tions it would have boon able to expend an
additional ;V3,0)00,000 in developing its terni-
tory. Federation is the greatest enemy of
Western Australia.
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Now ] amn going to show the condition of
slupPiIn. In the year of Federation, 1901,
the tonnage that entered and cleared Corn-
inonwesi.0th ports, WAS 11,701,000 tons, and
in 1929 it was 10,925,000 tons, or a-redue-
tion of 836,000 toins aifter 30 years of
Federation.

lon. M.% F. Troy: Reduced shipping ap-
plies all the world over.

Mr.% H. W. MANN: This position was
connsidered b v a, comirssinr and that. cont-
mis'sion, after taking evidence from every'
section of the community, mnade this reconi-

niendation-

Th'lat until tine iState of WAestern Australia
is granited the right to impose its own CusQ-
toms arnd excise tariffs, tine C'ommonwealtlh
shall pay to the State a special payment of
;E450O.100 per mInuIIin iiad~dition to the 2,"-.
lkecapita payment made in accordncev with
Clause 4 of the Surplus, lRevenue Act of 1910.
the aforesaid special payment to incelude the
special annual payment now being madle to
tine Staite of Western Australia !in aweordaniee
with Clause .5 of the said Act. Ther above
special payment of £4560,000 to eorrinnne on
the 1st July, 19)24.

In addition to that, one of the comimission-011
erca inrdl this, recommendation-

In max opinionr Western Australia shroud
never have entered tihe Federationi. R'ut
havinig done so, there is, T feel convinced,
only onte complete mnd satisfac-tory rente,
for her present dlisahilities, namnely sevtessian.
if that event occurred, nil other recoinerria-
tioins i this report would be nnnecn'i.a v.
As, however, it cannot hie taken for granted
tha-t secession wvill take plac, T have joied
i recommendatioiis having the object of re-

lieving, at least to some extent, tine Tiri'stiit
finaneial disabilities of tine State of Westcra
A ustral ia.

That report was made byv three gentlemen
who bad no particular interest in this State.
They were guided purely by the evidence
adduced before them, arid they made a report
in every sense favourable to Western AILs-
tralia. The whole tone of the report show.s
that Western Australia was labouring under
terible disabilities in the Federation. That
relport has never been challenged. It has
heen accepted by the Federal Government
Ind some slight relief wvas given for a short
period. But we are nowv reaching the end

of that period and our last position lbecomes
Worse- than the first.

Mr. Kenneally: Thanks to your own
friends Page a~nd Bruce.

M1r. H. IT. 'MANN: It does not matter
whether it is Page and Bruce or Scullin and
Theodore, there is no difference when it
comes to the treatment of 'Western Auis-
tralia. They are concerned only with the
induistrial centres of Eastern Australia
where the hulk oft the votes lie.

Mr. Kenireally: It will be a good tihing
for ®reorge Pereto he told that,.

Mr. 1[. IV. MANN: I amn now going- to
read a statement showing what onr flnanepial
iposition would lbe if we were out of Federa.-

-%lr. lairshrll: I move thait it he taken as
rcad.

MrI. IT. IV. ANN: It iight be, so far as
you are conerned. I amn going to submit
the figures prepared by Mr. Watson.

Mr. Wansbrrnih Who i,; Mr. Watson?

Mr'. H. AV. MANX: He is an accredited
accountant. He has published these figures
and they have never been challenged.

Hon. A. MtIC rdlum: They have Fbeen elmizi-
leng-ed tire country' over. The Chief Secre-
tary ait his mneetingm at -Nedlairds proved themn
to lie wrong.

Mr. 1L. AV. -MANN: I1 am going- to stand
bo Mr -%t. Watson's figures mid( p)it them to
the Houise. Memblers can attack them if
they, wish.

Hon. 2f. 1F, Tray: You have 210 figuires of
your own and -soc you prodrree another inan's.
Why do yon not produce sorne liguires of
your1 own 7

Mr. 11. W. MANNK: The lion. member can
attack these if lie pleases.

lHon. A . -MeCalluiu: You are quoting the
figures of a inan who is so patriotic towards
WVestern Australia that lie wavnted to pay
his incomie tax into 1-iotoria, riot I'Vesteru
A ustralia,

M1r. H. W. MNNK: What does that prove?
What has it to do with the accuracy of his
figures ?

Hoin. A. 3rc':llmiii: It -hows Itis sinerity
in lign 15 a friendii of We7;tern Australia.
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Mrif. H. IV. MANX: Here are Mr. Wat-
soni's figures:

STATE31EXT SHOWING, THE EFFECT OF SECESSION
UVPON THE FINANCES OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Eased upon the acettal access for thte yearl1O29-19S0.

ADMTT7ONAL REFENCS TO STATE TRtSARflV.
E

Customns and Excise Dities ... 6,260,000
Federal Inome Tax, LAnd Tax,

Entertainment Tax, and Es-
tat. Dutty collected fromt W.A. 915,000

-Other Federal Revenne from
W.A....................255,000

6,530,0011
tProportion of Temporary Ail.

Vance to ecer Deficit ... 128,000

0i,65-6,000
4Tcas :-Commonwealth Crants,

already Included In State Baed-
get ns lherniue

Road Grant ... 9314,000
Special GIrant ... £300,000

65 4,000

Total Net Additional Revenne on
tflipfatalveo basi........... 5,072,000 £5,972,000

EXPENDITURE itt Till' COMMON-
W7EATT OOVElINUEN? IN. otn 0on
DEJIAI. OF, WF$QTEtIN Au,-
TEALIA. i

-Contribtion tow..rds Interest on
State Debts... ........ 474,000

:Contribution towards Picking
Fund on Stateo Debts...........1' 000

:Wnr Penfonts................7913,000
:tnvaild and Old Ace pensions .. 6:11,000
.SMaternltt 'Allowance...........45,000
:Air Ser,-ice Subsidy............18,000
Losas on Post 015ice-

Total Receipta ... £000000
Total Expenditure Oin-

chiding Interest,
Ming Fund and
Depredlation Ont
Capital v'alue of
Postal Assets In
W.A., riz.: £31
Mlli~on)..........£9030,000

_ _ '!1.000
Half Shtare of Working Loss. In-

terest and Sloiduff Fund ont
Trans. Railway on basis of
Capitol .xpandittire of Lgak
Milli1on.....................80,000

titerest and ISingti Fund on
War Debt......... .. t000

tflefence .. 1740
-W.A.'s. proportion of Al......l0

other expenditure by
Commonwealth Gov-
eranment....... ... £8650,000

Less-Dttplcated ex-
penditttre, etc. ... £391,000 20,0

Total Addional Expenditure ... 3,9:10,000 £34010,000

Ililnnm anemal finan.elni gain to Western
Austriian front Secetaion...........£L2,042,000

*Actual and populatilon basis.
t Population butis.
tActual miottnt expanded by Commronwrealth In WV.A.

Mr. Withers: That is onl tlte presesnt tariff.

M.Nr. H. W. M1ANN: The tariff does not
come into it at all. 'Ple statement, prepared
by that capable gentleman, shows that we
would have a credit balance of over
£2,000,000 if we were free of Federation.

Mr. Withers: The Chief Secretary made
it £1,600,000.

.Nr. H.W. MAINN: I have already told the
House that he was dealing with a different
year.

Several members itnterjected.
Mir. SPEATKER: 3fembers wvilI have an

opportunity later onl to refute the figures
submitted by the hon. member. I ask nieni-
hers; to give him an opportunity to proceed.

Ifr. H. W. MANX: When the Seut-
liii Governmnent came into power, they
adopted their own methods of deal-
itag- with the adverse trade balpance.
We have been suffering an adverse
trade balance with the Eastern States
fot 30 veal's running into upwards of
£6,000,000 a year. Is it not tine wre dealt
with that? Mir. Seullin said it was time we
stopped tile adverse balance in the overseas
trade. If an adverse trade balance is not
good for Australia as a whole, it is not good
for Western Australia, and we should not
continue year after year paying out up)-

wards of £6,000,000 a year to the Eastern
States.

Hon. A1. McCallunm: What if we applied
that doctrine locally, and set the goldfields
against tile coast? Why limit it to different
States?

Air. It. AV. M1ANN: I do not see the point.
Hon. A. McCallum: Where will you stop

if you pursue that policy?

Mr. H. W. MANN: I wish to read a
quotation from a speech made by otie of the
big men of the Empire in London at the
close of the war, Ueneral Jail Smuts. Speak-
jag at a meeting of leaders of Empire, he
said-

Mt I the cinipu-es that we have knsown in. the
Past alt Ithat exist to-day are fouted on. the
idea of assimtilation, of tryinig to force
different hunst material thtroughl one mioulId
so as to forms, one nlation. Your wvhole idea
and hasis is entirely different. You do not
wanit to sltanda rdiise the nations of the British
Etmpi re. Von want to develop them into
greatter nttlionihoodl. Tltese yonger coinnlni-
ties, thte offsp'rin~g of the Nrotlter Country, or
territories like thiat of my own people, w-hich
htave been anitnexed after variotus vicissitudes
of wvar-all tltese v ou wantt, trot to mould on
any 'ommo ni patttern, liiit you wvailt themn to
develop according to the principles of eelf-
governm nent ;and freedom and liberty. There-
fore, Your whole basic idea is different fromt
anything that has ever existed before, either
in the empires of tile past or even it' the
United States.
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Tinat is the position ats it affects Western
Auslrttlia. The policy of high pi-otectioin is
suitable for tite closely settled cities of Mel-
bour-ne aitd Sydney.

3fr. Satnipsou1: Let titenm hnave it to themn-
selv-es.

Mr. H. W1. MANN: After- 30 years of ex-
perinientiitg it is unsuitable for Western Aus-
tralia. Yet they :hire trying to fot-ce tie to
live under conditions that sit themn, to buy
the good& they mlanuture, to live un ider
legistlation favoutabile to the big cities aitd
uiitaouit lil to us,. ItV I werlQ ivi iill O Mel -
bournue on S vintev tad tni intele-4s Were

centred ther-e, T wvould faou a'tl t olt tiuliont
of Federation. bitt I amt spenking front the
point of' view of West :rit Aunstralia, and
after 30 s-ears' experien-e I sayv tiit d isabnii-
ties are too great for its toiotinute as a1
parner- of the Comitnath I. Are we to
conttiitnue for aitothtet- 30 yearsun ti let t
present dlisabilit ies or- should we endeavour1
to free ourselv-es il on-det- to dexveli nthIIis

State as it shoutld be develop ed!
Ilb,. J1. ('utttitgai 01 O urs"e, ' ou are

woefully ignorant of thle trile facts.
Mr. H. W. MANN: Let mae quote It-oil a1

speech by otte of the tmost :nbtle imeitbers oi!
the House made 25 years ago. It was
arlpliethle teit antd it is a thtousand little,,
mote applicable to-day. T he member for
Kanowna. (Ilomi. T. Walker) said-

bItn J.I Cuni inightami: Why 25 y-earis asn.
Why iiol [ada v

Mtf. [I. AV W.%MANN: it ap~plies ntow nucre
so thtan it didth len. Speaking on a simuilar
ittotion it, 1906, Mr, Walker said-

Tro thel presenit thnis State Inas obtainied no
benefit peceivable itt a ntaterialI sense trot
joliting I'ederation Ol tlte conttarxv, she Ihns
sacrificed ttuchi. Sine hast gi vet, up ttot oin],
her- rigltt to thne mntagetent of t ite ilash it-
tiotis wichitl shiould be in iittietlinte totiti
with tile people, but also in regaid to hiir
re Vetue, a most innportatnt thtinitg antd at vi tal
mtatter to a y-oung State that requires ever ry
possile resource fin order to developI its in -

dustries andl its nmaterialI promises of pros-
perity. We requi re all tine mtotie' we canl
raise amontgst ourselves fur that Iatrlnnsc;
a nd not otnl v are we tno- san-ri thing thte taxes
we were privileged to enjoy prior to Federa-
tioii, but thnere is the cottstaint ileltate ovt-r
us that, as the Federal pow-er grows ii
strentgth and gathters to itself, as all great
powers, will, more privileges, we shtall fromi
time to time be miore exploitt-d atnd itore- and
more plated iinder butrdiens, and we cCannot
protect ourselves. Easterners want to keep
us still as tliei r dampittg ground, as they

Want to make its thle market for their pro-
ducts of every kind; nay, to make us even
miore profitable to them in tlte tratishipment
of imiports. After the Easter,, States have
got the benefit of the (ustons fees in regard
to goods iii portt-d ft-rnt other countries, eachi
goods tire seiit to its. We obtain no advan-
tages whatever. They obtaini these aA vall-
tages, and they' inlsist onl our rettlininig int
this isolated position. They still want to
treat us asif we were a conquered State and
not a partneir it tile (Comlmon wealth, as if we
were their Cinderella to do all the housework
for themn and reei ve no wages. Should they
wond ter if we -onitplain?! Should they wonder
if there are-ctries about separation, about
set-es~ion? Andi 1 ;11m not too sure it would
lt- suchl a hnarmiful or heinous thing. For,
front whom ar Itwe sepa-ra tinig? Not front
that great nmotherilanmd whiich is (dir source of
;nnote-t ion. We dto ac t dlesire- to sever those
lhotels whit-I, unitte us historie-allv with the
greatest lntion that has ever yet appeaired
fil Iiistor -v. We wanit ito interference from
tile outsidle. We wvant to live our own life,
to develop our, own patriotisnm, to make this
State as great as in ,- of the others; nay,
ogreater. We rVant to feel as Much a jewel
'it tine Crtown of Britajit as fire the oter
S tates whirl, have preceded us andl set an
examlt'pe biefore us. If possible, we want to

sn rlrsn then]. We do not want to lbe booked
to tine samte lvaPgon, to move in the sales
ni"Tti-. We want to be able to ruin, if wve
have the strength and energy to do so. We
(do 'not Want to hw tine appendage of the other
States. WVith thei r exalle visible before ins,
nwe wnvlt to ellalte atnd carrys on the trnli-
tiolis of thle great einjire of wi i we are
a1 portion, anad of wih-I we should not be less
at portion if wve were separated froni tine
Conintoti It-ca itI to-mnorroiw.

Hon1. J1. Cunningham: Whtat has, that to
(1o with it?

Mr. fl. W. ANY: That qible statement of
thle position wa% ittadk by ' v he mlemuber for
l'a it w in a q no1fter of at ceritIn r a go, and
s ince ielhetile diisadvauiz ies, lhave increased
it thouisand(1fold, tine ibturdieii have becomne

tle grVeater, atid we have teachted breaking
poinit. We rainnot loinger bear- thle burden
of tite sugrar agI-etntnent, of the il-on tnopoly,
of igh tartiffs tht tireit losing its, ot,. whteat
and wvool mtarket.,. atnd of taxes tltat aire be-
yotttd 01W- pi t)"r to pY y. I t aree with every
wirn uiInt tered I li Ithe mebe r for t0 - an owvua

THE BINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. 0.I.z1xtltlat--)om-k) [9.27]: The Goy-
criinucint do not inltcnd to oppose the motioin,
wvhicht nnet-elv uAs that a referenidumo be
taken.
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Eon. J. Cunningham: Who is going to
pay for it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDqlS: The
motion does not require our making out a
case for or against, but I ask the House
to agree to an amendment The motion
wakes it too mandatory on the Government
to submit a proposal to the people, and 1
move an amendment-

That all the words after "withdrawing
from the" be struck out, and the word "'Fed-
eration" inserted in lieu.

The question will then read, "Are you in
favour of Western Australia withdrawing
from the FederationV'

Hon. J. Cunningham: Is the Treasurer
prepared to find the money to pay for the
referendum?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
House agrees to the moion, the Treasurer
will find the money,

Ron. J. Cunningham: Where wvill he findl
it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I. do not
know.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Of course you do
not.

Hon. M. F. Troy: -.Unless you Call guaran-
tee it will be effective, it will be at waste of
money.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not intend to enter upon that phase of tile
question now.

Eon. .1. Cunningham: What is your esti-
mate of the cost?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
has been -a, very insistent demand for a re-
ferendm.

Hon. J. Cunningham: What is it going~
to costl

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is no doubt that re-peated efforts have been
made by the State Government-

Hon. J1. Cunningham: But what is it
goingz to cast?

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS:- I do mt
want to discuss that.

Hon. At. F. Tray: But we must.
Mr. SPEAKER: I ask hon- members to

observe the rules of debate. The Deputy
Premier has the floor. I can hear only
one member at a time.

The IWFNSTER FOR LANIDS: Re-
peated efforts have been made by the Gov-
ernment to fret a better deal from our friends
in the East thban we have s~o far received.
So many people are dissatisfied with our

[107]

relationship with the Federal Government,
that they are demanding at public mleetings
and in other ways that they should be given
an opportunity to express their opinions.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Are the Gloverni-
meat prepared to pay the cost of the refer-
endum9!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
House instructs the Governmient in that way,
the instructions will be carried out.

Hon. J. Cunningham: H-ow are we to get
the money ?

The MINISTER FOR LAN1DS: We need
nob argue that point. There is no demand
in the motion that the referendum shall
be held to-morrow.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Therefore the mo-
tion is meaningless rubbish.
*The UINISTER FOR LANDS: If so

why does the hon. member interject?
H1on, J. Cunningham: Will you give us

ain assurance you can find the money?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will

give the hon. member no suich assuran ce.
Ron. M. F. Tray: Why, you cannot feed

the people now as it is.
Mr. H. W. Mann: Remain in the Federa-

tion and things will get 'worse.
The M1INISTER FOR. LANDS: If the

figutres which harve heen submitted to the
people by various speakers, as wvell as hr'
iny colleague the Chief Secretary, can be
substantiated, and wve can save to the people
only £-1,600,000 a year, we are justified in
holding the referendum.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Why say "if"?
Can we do it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It ba-
been proved on paper that we can. We
recall that as a result of the Federal Royal
Commission a disabilities grant was made
to this State. That rant -will cease on the
310th June next, arid we do not know that
we will met it a ny longer. I believe we are
justified in obtaining an expression of
opinion from the people as to whether or
not they desire to remain in the Federation.
The smnall amouint of money that would he
s~pent will not be the only money laid out
in retiring from the Federation if that is
what will ultimately happen

Hon. 5. Cunningham: 'You must know
whether the referendm will be effective or
not.

The MNINThTER FOR LANDS: Suppose
it costs £10.0009

Mr. H. W. Mann: NYearer £4,000.
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The 21IINISTEUt FOE LANDS : Pruo i-
siou tan he made for work for the unem-
ployed in the carrying out of the referen-
dum. On what will the money be spent?

Mr. Wansbrough: Printing.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is

work.
Hon. -M. F. Tray: It is not reproductive

work.
The MINISTER POR LANDS: But

little money will be spent on material.
Hon. 11. F. Troy: Wonderful! Repro,-

duetive work!
IHon. J1. Cunningham: Why not put your

feet on the ground and talk sense 9
The MINISTER F OR LANDS: The

.House has not yet authorised the holding of
a referendum. The motion merely seeks to
instruct the Government to take steps to
enable the House to decide whether the Bill
sRhall be brought down to provide for a re-
ferendum. When the Bill comes down the
whole matter can be discussed.

Hon. J. Cunningham: A referendum
means nothing.

'Mr. Withers: Is it necessary for the Gov-
ernment to have a motion passed before
taking a referendum?

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: The
G4overnment desire that members should
have an opportunity of expressing an
opinion on the subject. I do not expect any
opposition to this motion. Some members
opposite used to refer to a referendum deal-
ing with the right of the people to initiate
legislation.

Hon. A. MeCallum: You mean the initia-
tive and referendumt

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Tt
meant that the people shouldI have the right
to initiate legislation. A referendum would
give them the opportunity to test them-
selves nut en this point.

Haon. A. McCallum: How will this give
them the right to initiate legislation?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: It
will show whether they desire to remain in
the Federation or not.

Mr. H. W, 'Mann: Do you object to that?
The MIENISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

think there is any mnore democratic method
than of allowing the people to decide.

Mr. Corboy: They do not decide.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They ex-
press their opinion, and then will come the
difficulty of carrying- out their desire. Mfem-
bers of the Dominion League seem to think

that is an easy matter. The Government
have no objection to the muotion.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Are you going to spend
the money?

The MINIST ER FOR LAND S: T hat will
be left to the House to decide.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: Who will pay the
cost of the referendum?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
people of the State, who are asking for it,

Hon. J. Cunningham : Through the
Treasury.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member knows where the mioney comes from.
It is not dug out of the backyards of hon.
members, but comes from the pockets of the
people.

Hon. J. Cunningham: You are pledging
the Government to foot the cost of a ref-
erendum.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am do-
ing nothing of the sort.

Mr. SPEAKER: I m- st ask the member
for Kalgoorlie to refrain from interjecting.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I am
neither directing nor dictating to the House.
Provided the notion is amended I have no
objection to it. When that is done the de-
bate can be adjourned.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by Mir. 'Jorboy, debate ad-
journed.

[Air. Penton took the Chmir.]

SUGAR AGREEMENT.

MR, H., W. MA-NN (Perth) (9.401. I
move-

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
erment should enter au, emphatic protest
against the re-enactment of the legislation
extending the sugar agreement, and to point
out to the Federal Government the gross in-
justice of it to Western Australia.
I desire to place before the House the his-
tory of the sugar agreement. When the Fed-
end Government decided that sugar must be
grown without indentured1 labour, there was
a protective duty of £11 mid an excise duty
of £4 per ton upon sugar. When Parliament
decided in accords ace wiah the White Aus-
tralia policy to terminate indentured labour
it granted as compensation to growers an
excise rebate of £3 per ton. When the war
broke out, the duty was raised to £9 6s. 8d.
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per ton, but immediately nfter that tbe 0ov- the worker and the best interests of all con-
erment took control of the distribution of
sugar. In 1915 the price of sugar to the
grower and miller was £18 per ton, the
wholesale price of refined sugar was £25 per
ton, and it was retailed at 3d. per lb. In
1916 the price to the grower and miller was
£291 per ton, the wholesal~e price of refined
sugar was £29 5s., and it was retailed at
31/2d. From November, 3922, to June, 1923,
the price to the grower and miller was
E30 6s. 8d. per ton, the wholesale price of
refined sugar was £42, and the retail priee
was 5d. per lb. From JIune, 1923, to Oc-
tober, 1023, the same prices prevailed. From
October, 1923, to Septeinoer, 1925, the price
was reduced to £26 per ton to the grower and
miller, the wholesale price for refined sugar
was £:37 Ils. 4d., and the retail price was
4 A, . per lb. From September, 1925, to
September, 1931, the agreement provides
that the price to the grower and miller shall
be £26 10s. per ton, the price for refined
sugar £37 per ton and the retail price 41/2d.
The terms and agi-eements of the sugar em-
hargo read as follows:-

It is provided that the Queensland Govern-
mnent shall acquire all raw sugar mnanufactured
from sugar cane grown in Queensland during
the seasons 1928-29, 1929-30, and 1930-31, with
the exception of a quantity not to exceed I
per cent, of the total quantity of sugar mnanu-
factured dluring the season which a mill
owner may desire to retain for local consump-
tion. The Queensland Government also agrees
to purchase all raw sugar manufactured from
sugar cane grown in New South Wales dur-
ing the same period and to make the sugar
from both States available at all the capital
cities. It undlertakes to scll all grades of
sugar and sugar products at the samne price
in the main distributing centres, provided
that any variation in the selling- price of any
grade of sugar at the date of the agreement
due to a difference in the quality of the sugar
supplied shall be allowved to continne during
its currency.

While there is provision in the agreement for
a rebate on sngar used for the manufacture
of jams shipped overseas, there is no such
provision for the housewife who desires to
make her year's supply of jam. There is no
provision whatever for her to get her sugar
at any cheaper rate. In 1920 a Royal Com-
mission was appointed to inquire into the
sugar industry. The chairman of the Com-
mission was Mr. A. B. Piddington, and no
one can suggest that Mr. Piddington is a
gentleman who fails to give the fullest con-
sideration to the matter of good wages for

cerned. The Commission reported in favour
of the price of sugar being fixed at £22 per
ton to the grower; but before the report was
tabled in the Federal Parliament, Mr. W. M.
Hughes had a conference with those inter-
ested in the sugar industry, and for some
reason be fixed the price to the grower at
£30). That price continued during the cur-
rency of the agreement. The report of the
Commission states--

The Colonial Sugar Refining Company re-
fused to furnish the Commission with the in-
formation as to the cost of raw sugar manu-
facture, cost of refining, etc., in respect to
its raw sugar mills and refineries, thus for a
time at least depriving the Commission, of
data considered essential to the completion of
its inquiry. This company's attitudle tasi
been consistent. In order to give an idea of
the Company's position attention may ho
directed to the following condensed review
of the half-yearly balance-sheet (to March
31, 1930), written by a leading accountant:-

''Profits shown by the latest half-yearly
accounts have certainly declined to £445,337
compared with £5107,149 for the March half
of the 1929 financial year. But the smaller
profit is still at the rate of more than 15 per
cent, a year for £5,85-0,000 of capital.

"'The course of profits for six half-years is
shown by the figures that follow, and also
the profis for each fal~l year to March .31:-

Half-year. 1928 1929 1930
September - - 76,516 £469,157 £465,493
March -- 490,111 507,149 445,237

Total R 966,627 £976,306 £91fl,830 "1

I wish to point out how the original capital
of the company, built up from reserves of
all kinds, has grown from £C2,189,000 in
:1922 to roughly £6,000,000 at the present
date. Notwithstanding the huilding-up of
the capital to that extent, it is still paying
dividends of 12j per cent. Important fin-
ancial provision has been made to meet all
kinds of eventualities. There is provision
for any losses made in Fiji. There are re-
serves which it is suggested represent a
method of hiding profits. However, on the
profits shown it is surely time that some
consideration was extended to Australian
consumers as well as to this huge combine.
The general propaganda put about on be-
half of the company is the maintenance of
the white Australia policy. Of the many
thousand miles of Australian coastline, how-
ever, the sugar industry covers only a few
hundreds, and the greatest depth, I under-
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stand, of the sugar-growing area is about
20 miles. Is it suggested that the sugar
industry will save the position in case of!
invasion? Is it suggested that the industry
must be preserved for the purpose of pre-
venting invasion?2 Then, what of the many
other thousands of miles of Australian coast-
line? If it is suggested that a heavy bonus
must be paid to a company operating in
sugar, what about the mining companies
that have operated in the same district for
years? What of the men working on the
railways there? What of the pastoral em-
ployees in the same country? For decades
there have been mines at O-ympie, Charters
Towers, Mt. Morgan, Herberton, and Chl-
lagoc, where thousands of miners have
worked under the same conditions as in
Southern Queensland and other parts of
Australia. Was any bonus given to pre-
serve the existence of the mining companies?
Of course not. Is there any bonus for the
Kimberley pastoralists, who have been liv-
ing on their holdings for 30 years and up-
wards? I suggest that the White Australia
propaganda is put up merely to hoodwink
the public so that the various sugar agree-
ments might go through without challenge.
Towns and cities have been built in North-
ern Queensland, and I will quote the popu-
lation of some of them--Gympie 9,500,
Charters Towers 9,000, Mackay 9,000, *MNary-
borough 12,000, Rockhampton 30,000,
Townsville 35,000, Cairns 9,500. All those
people lived there under the same conditions,
in the same atmosphere, as the sugar grow-
ers. There never has been any reasonable
excuse put up why the sugar agreement
should be renewed time after time. I make
no excuse for any Government that made
or renewed the agreement. The fact that
the agreement was renewed by the previous
Federal Government makes the blame no
less. The blame is even greater, because the
period was increased from three years to five,
and because these are times of severe depres-
sion when the high price of sugar inflicts a
greater hardship than ever. The agreement
during its currency will cost the State of
Western Australia £400,000 annually, or a
total of £2.000,000. Every worker's wife who
purchases 6 lbs. of sugar per week during
the currency of the agreement will contri-
bute £13 to the sugar combine. I feel sure
that there is no member of this Chamber
who legitimately feels able to defend the
renewal of the sugar agreement. It has

been suggested in some Eastern papers that
the sugar people endeavour to keep a bal-
ance of members, either Labour or National,
in the Federal Parliament, so that they may
have a call on whichever Government may
be in power, and that there is a sufficient
number of such members to maintain the
balance of power. Whatever it may be,
there is certainly some reason why time after
time, since 1922, this agreement has been
renewed.

Mr. Marshall: W. AN1. Hughes could give
the facts about that.

Mr. U. W. MANN: I have sufficient in-
formation here. However, I do lay at the
door of 'Mr. Hughes that he was the first
cause of the trouble by raising the Commis-
sion's recommendation from £22 per tot) to
£30. The difference between the price paid
to the sugar grower and the price charged
to the consumer is as munch as the world's
price for sugar. The grower receives £27,
and the company sell at £36 10s. Now,
sugar; is being sold in the Homie market at
£E9 per ton, the amount charged by this com-
pany for refining. Moreover, the company
are nowv selling sugar in New Zealand at
£911 per ton.

Hon. M. F. Troy: It is quite possible that
the sugar at £9 per ton is not refined sugar.

lion. A. McCallum: Is this Australian-
grownl sugar or Fiji-grown sugar.'

Mx. H. W. 'MANN: It is all sugar.
Hon. A. McCallum: Yes, but is it Fiji-

grown or Australian-grown by the same
company?

Mr. H1. W. M1ANN: The Australian re-
quiremients of sugar are about 118 lbs. per
adult, but the Australian production is 162
lbs. per adult. The result is that the bal-
ance has to be sold oversea, and Australian
consumers have to pay for the loss on that.
It will be suggested that the systent is
similar to tbe Paterson butter scheme. To
some extent it is, but the difference is that
the Paterson butter scheme confers an all-
round benefit. In the case of sugar the
benefit is to one State only, at the cost of all
the other States.

Hon. '. F. Troy : Both systems are
pernicious.

31r. H., W. MANN : Both are pernicious;
but the position as regards the sugar agree-
ment is worse to this extent, that one State
receives the whole of the benefit, to the detri-
ment of the other States.
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Hon. M. F. Troy: New South Wales gets
seine of the benefit.

Mr. H. W. 1\AKA very small pro-
portion of the benefit goes to New South
\Valcs. Land used for sugar-growring,
formerly worth about £20) per acre, has been
bought at £200 per acre.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Oh no! That is all
exaggeration. I hope those are not Mr-.
Muirray's figures you are quoting.

Mr. H. W. MANN: These figures are
taken from a leading, article in the 'Mel-
bourne "Herald." I do not think that paper
would misrepresent the facts.

Mr. Sampson: The unimproved value of
sugar lands has gone up tremendously.

Mr. H. W. MANN: I shall not labour the
motion. I think I have proved the tre-
mendous hardship which the sugar agree-
mnerit inflicts on the consumers of Australia,
and more particularly on Western Austin-
lian consumers. We receive no benefit from
it. We are contributing upwards of
£2,000,000 during the currency of the agree-
ment, and I repeat that every workman or
workman's wife who purchases six Lbs. of
sugar per week will contribute the excessive
price of £13 daring the currency of that
agreement.

On motion by Hon. J. C. Wilicoek, debate
adjourned.

PAPERS-F REMANTLE RAILWAY
ERMWGE.

Debate resumied from the previous day on
the following motion by Mr. Sleemnan-

That all correspondence passing between
the Government and firms desirous of build-
ing the Fremantle railway bridge on a sys-
tern of payment in bonds, bo laid on the
Table of the House.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon'J. Lindsay-Mt. 'Marshall) [10.2]: T have
all the papers available at the Public Works
Department: there may be others that can-
not be traced. The only correspondence
that the Under Secretary has been able to
find consists of a letter from the Royal Vice
Consul for Italy, dated the 16th January,
1930. A copy of that letter, together with
the endorsement by the then Minister for
Works (the member for South Fremantle),
has been laid on the Table of the House. I
have the document here, but I want the
House to understand that there may be other

correspondence, although the Under Secre-
tary has not been able to find it. The letter
from the Royal Vice Consul for Italy was
addressed to the Minister for Works and
was as follows:-

J would be obliged to know front your
courtesy to what extent J could eventually
take into consideration the proposition I re-
ceived from a leading Italian firm, which
woul be pirepared to build, on behalf of this
State, but with its own financial directive
an d executive means, the non bridge across
the Swan River of the Perth-Freniantlc-roati.
conneeting North Frenmantle to Cantnment
Ijill. The said firm, which would be guarain-
teed by one of out most solid'banks, olild
execute the work either in steel, reinforced
concrete or stone of Botticino (uinder all
respects similar, to marble). I an at your
disposal whenever Your Hlonour would con-
fer with, mue on this matter and J should be
obliged for the favour of your kind reply.

There is an endorsement at the bottom of
the letter signed by the then Minister for
Works reading as follows:

I saw the Vice Consul. No further action
is needed.

Last night the member for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleemnan), when moving, the motion, said
that the bridge would cost L1,000,000. The
cost of the bridge, the designing of which
Mr. Stileman was in charge, represented an
outlay of £i,200.000.

Hon. A. McCallum : That 'vas for the
bridge and approaches.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
The resumption of lan-d necessary for the
approaches to the bridge for the railway
accounted for another 1 225,000, mak-
ing a total amount involved of
£1l,425,000. 1 may inform the House
that ,just recently a gentleman in the
city approached me on behalf of an-
other firm that was prepared to build the
bridge and accept payment in bonds. I
discussed the matter with him and he in-
formed me that the fin would require TY2
per cent. interest on the bonds. I do not
think the matter is so urgent that it need
receive attention nowv and I have not yet
discussed it with Cabinet. So far the discus-
sion has )-een merely verbal. The member
for Fremantle referred to the safety of the
traffic bride @. There has been a survey of the
road bridge, and we have been advised that
with the expenditure of £4,000 it can be
made quite safe. The prinieipal trouble was
found in the navigation channels whene it
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was suggested that if a passing boat struck
the piles, it might cause damage. The in-
tention is to replace the piles with con-
crete and so resist the pressure of the
boats passing up and down the river. I do
not think we can deal with this question
in relation to the unemployment trouble.
The design contemplates a bridge built of
steel which will have to be imported from
England as was found necessary in connec-
tion with the Sydney bridge. That is be-
cause certain long girders are necessary.
Of course a good deal of the steel work
could be imported from Broken Hill. I
have endeavoured to secure an estimate of
the value of the labour required in connec-
tion with the bridge work, but hon. mem-
bers will realise that it can represent but
a small proportion of the cost. I have
done my best to find out what the propor-
tion of labour costs will be, but I have
not been able to ascertain any details. I
do not regard the bridge as an urgent
necessity and in my opinion we can do
without it for a few years to come. We
have better use for money that is avail-
able or can be borrowed, although the
amount is very small. We can use that
money better in employing labour in other
directions.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would
draw the Minister's attention to the fact
that he is distinctly out of order. Stand-
ing Order 182 sets out that no member shall
digress from the subject matter under dis-
cussion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
sorry that I have digressed. I had before
me a report of the speech delivered by the
member for Fremantle last night and I
was endeavouring to reply to his remarks.
I am prepared to move that the paper be
laid on the Table of the House.

Hon. A. McCallum: That is the motion.
You have no objection to it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.

HON. A. iMeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
(10.8] : The letter read by the. Minister
may be the only official document relating
to the subject that is in the possession of
the Public Works Department. I am not
sure how Air. Stileman, who was then En-
gineer-in-Chief, treated the correspondence,
hut when I discussed the matter with him
on the last occasion, be told me he was in
touch with half a dozen finns in England,

eachi of which was prepared to submit a
price for the construction of the bridge and
to take payment in bonds. Mr. Stileman
was on friendly terms with many of the big
engineering firms in England, and he may
have regarded the correspondence he ye-
ceiv'ed as private. He may not have treated
it as official, and therefore may have taken
the correspondence with him. The letter
from the Italian Vice Consul was addressed
to me and I endorsed it as indicated by the

Mnse.In addition to that, together with

the then Premier, Mr. Collier, I saw the re-
;presentatives of two other engineering firms.
Dorman Long & Co., the people who con-
structed the North Sydney Bridge, informed
me that they would be prepared to considcr
the building of the bridge and to take pay-
mnt in bonds.

The Minister for Works: I think the gen-
tlenman I referred to, who discussed the
matter with me a week or two ago, repre-
sented that particular firm.

Hon. A. MeCALLU2I: Another gentle-
man saw Mr. Collier when Premier, and in-
dicated that bis firm was prepared to under-
take the work and to provide the necessary
finance, representing anything f roni
£4,000,000 to E5,000,0oo. The firm was also
prepared to take payment in bonds. But
of course there would be no record, except
perhaps a note to the Premier's Depart-
ment that those people had called and seen
Mr. Collier. I do not suppose there would
be any official documents. r.Stileman,
I know, had a letter when he came down to
discuss the question with me. He told me
that on the progress he was making, by the
time he had the plans ready those persons
would be prepared to submit a price. He
added that the plans and specifications would
be ready in June or July. But we went out
of office in April, and so I do not know of
anything that may have happened later. But
I certainly knew of the one letter that I
myself endorsed, and of the others that Mr.
Stileinan bad been dealing with direct, and
of at least two other firms that interviewed
Mr. Collier. So there was quite a number
of them prepared to do the work. I am
sorry that you, Sir, will not permit discuv-
sion on the issue itself, but I take it that
will have to come up under another motion.
As I say, I think the explanation of the
jack of documents must be that Mr. Stile-
man treated that correspondence as being
his own.
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The Minister for Works: There has not
been much time in which to make a search,
but I know they have not succeeded in find-
lng any further correspondence.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: It is probable that
Mri. Stileman was looking to it himself. He
told me he was positive that at least six
English firms would be prepared to submit
prices, do the work, and take payment in
bonds. Then there was the Italian firm, and
I know that Darmnan Long's representative
came up to see me after having seen Mr.
Collier.

Question put and passed.

PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION.

As to Notice of Motion.

Mr. SLEEMAN: May I ask what hap-
pened to my other motion, dealing with the
number of members of Parliament? I was
momentarily out of the Chamber, and on
my return I found the House dealing with
the motion that has just been passed.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Under the
Standing Orders, if a motion be called on
and the mover is not in his seat, the motion
lapses.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Shall I be in order in
muoving the motion again to-morrow?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes; the hon.
member can give notice of it again to-mor-
row.

MOTION-MIGRLANTS, REPATRIA-
TION.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the following motion by Mr. Sleeman-

That the Govertnent be requested to make
arrangements immediately to repatriate all
Migrants who are unable to obtain work here,
hundreds of whom are going hungry and
practically naked, and that they use all
their influence to got the Federal Par-
liament to issue the necessary passports,
and the Imperial Government to agree to
these people being returned hiomc.

MR. MoLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
(10.15]: Nobody could doubt the good in-
tentions of the member for Fremantle in
bringing fornrd this motion, nor can we
deny that we have a very large number of
migrants suffering acutely from unemploy-
ment. I agree that many of those migrants

have been persuaded to come to this country
through misrepresentations. I remember
that when I was at Home during the war
period many prospective migrants used to
question our soldiers as to the possibilities
of this country and their chances of success
if they were to come out here. Of course,
our soldiers at that time were burning with
patriotism, and they told the inquirers many
wonderful tales of the possibilities 'of this
State. Listening to them, I often wondered
how on earth they could paint such glowing
pictures. Still, those to whom the tales were
told apparently believed them, and great
numbers of them were fully convinced they
had only to come out here and their fortunes
were made. Apart from that, we have bad
in the Old Country official representatives
who have exaggerated the position.

Mr. Marshall: We have bad a few official
niisrepresentatives also.

Mr. MeLARTY: That is so. I believe we
bad in England a Western Australian Gov-
erm ent official who told the people that ini
some parts of Western Australia the soil
was so rich that one could almost eat it-
I am net sure he didn't say that one could eat
it. While I agree that the motion has munch
to commend it, in view of the present state
of things in the country I think it is too
sweeping. I do not think it would be pos-
sible for the Commonwealth or the State
to return to the Old Country all the migrants
who wish to go. If we were to adopt the
hon. member's suggestion we would have to
charter a fleet of troopships to get those
people back. I do not think it desirable that
such a course should be taken. Surely the
time will return when in a country like this
which requires such great development, we
shall need all the help we can get from able-
bodied men. I amn afraid if we were to get
rid of those able-bodied men there would be
considerable difficulty in securing the neces-
sary help when the time comes I cannot
bring myself to think that this depression
is going to be with us always, and I feel the
time is not far distant when we shall re-
quire considerable labour. Of course, we
have the work to do as it is; any amount
of reproductive work is waiting, if only we
could find the necessary money. In my own
electorate I know of many reproductive
wvorks, and I have no doubt that otbeX mem-
bers could point to similar works in their
respective electorates. Moreover, I am of
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opinion that if we did send these people
back to England by shiploads-and it would
be by shiploads if we were to adopt the hon.
member's suggestion-it would have a %-ery
grave effect in preventing us from restor-
ing confidence at Home and abroad, as we
are so anxious to do. I admit that at the
present time our credit could not be very
much worse. If anything was likely to make
it worse, it would be the carrying of a plan
such as this. At any rate I feel siure it
would prolong the period for the restoration
of confidence as we desire. I aim afraid that
the unemployment department and the camp
at Blaekboy Hill which we have created are
likely to become permanent institutions in
our midst, and that is anything but desirable.
If the hion. member had suggested sending
home migrants who were totally unsuitable
for the conditions of this country, both
physically and mentally, I should feel .In-
clined to support hint. There are migrants
who are totally unfitted for the conditions
of life here, and it is certain they must be
a charge upon the State for all. time. If it
were possible to get them back to the coun-
try from which they came, I think we would
be justified in sending them and I would
favour the adoption of such a course. I
listened with interest to the many cases 4f
hlardship amongst migrants quoted by the
lion, member. We know they exist. Per-
haps more eases exist amongst our own pe.-
ple. But I do not think hie is justified in
suggesting that thle Government should send
back to the Old Country every migrant who
is out of work. There would be thousands
of applications for passages, and the ulti-
mate result would be that confidence in Lis
would he less than exists at present. I re-
gret that the motion should have been moved]
in its present form, because it is of such a
sweeping nature, and I cannot give it my
support,

HON. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) 110.22]:
I cordially support the motion. I do not
know the Government's sittitude towvards it,
as I was not in the House when the 'Minister
spoke.

Hon, S. W. Munsie: None has spoken.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: It is a matter of great
importance and one upon whlich the Govern-
meat should not shirk expressing an opinion.
We have been told by the 'Minister con-
trolling unemployment that 00 per cent. of
the imates of Black-boy Hill camp are

migrants. We know that l- great proportion
of the unemployed in our cities arc migrants,
And that many of those people have been a
charge onl the State for the last five years.
If in prosperous timies the-y were unable to
inake good in Western Australia. there is no
hope for them in the years to come. When
Minister for Migration, I had much to do
with migrants, and whien 2iinister controlling
group settlement I Camne into contact with
great numbers of them. I think Sir James
Mitchell used to say to tVlose who criticised
without possessing much knowledge of group
settlement administration that the Land was
all rlight, the climate was all right, and the
meni were all right. Tim the ]and was all
right, and the climate wns all right, but I
regret to say that many of the men were not
all right. Conseque'ntly i lot of the expen-
diture on group settlement has been wasted
because the human material was not of the
type that would make successful settlers in
this or in any other country. I have said
this before, alnd I do not see fily reason why
I should not repeat the truth. Sir James
Mitchell] said the men were all right. He had
his eye on their votes. Their votes may have
been all right, hut they E-hould not influence
insiii this matter. We have, always cherished
the hope that this Country would be settled
by B-ritishers and that we would maintain
the country 100 per cent. British. The
niigrationi schemes, which have cost Australia
such vast sums of money were organised to
that end. We brought out; great numbers of
British migrants. I Caine into contact with
many who migrated here before the war.
Traverse the wheat belt and other portions
of the State, and migrants, of good type will
be found. They may be mnet all over the
State, and they are men whow have succeeded.
I am not going to say that great numbers of
migrants are not good men; I am not going
to say there is not a f air proportion of good
migrants on the group settlements, but I am
prepared to say that many of a type not
suitable to assist in the development of West-
ern Australia were brought here. It occurs
to me that one of the real reasons for our
troubles and for the heavy loan expenditure
we have incurred is that we entered upon a
migration policy without due regard to the
class of men brought into the eountry. The
result was that a great many men did not
make good, and to-day they are on our hands
and have been for the last five years, and
probably will be so long as they remain in
the State. It may he said that this is pretty
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strong language, but from experience I know
it is true. Who selected those people in the
Old Country to come here. M.%embers may
be surprised to know that some of the settlers
were mental cases. In one institution in this
State are muental eases introduced from the
Old Country. I forbear to name the institu-
tion because I have no wish to do it injury.
But who had control of migration and per-
mitted people of weak intelleet to come here,
adults as well as children?7 If we are going
to get that type, what is going to happen to
this community of 400,000 people? We can-
not afford to introduce people who are not
fit to assume their share of the burden. If
these people want to go back, let them go
back. They may succeed in the Old Country
where they would not succeed here. If we
induce migrants to come here and go on the
land, we take upon ourselves a tremendous
burden. They come here without a penny
and we hold out the most glowing promises. I
have in my possession a copy of a pamphlet
issued by Sir James Mitchell regarding the
Peel Estate. In it ai settler is shown shovel-
ling sovereigns.

Mr. Sampson: A Government artist pre-
pared it.

Hon. Mt. F. TROY: It was issued under
authority of the Premier.

Mr. Sampson: There was a picture of the
Leader of the Opposition in it.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: The migrants thought
that all they had to do was to come here and,
in a few years, they would have beautiful
meadows like those of old England, and
prosperity. The conditions of life here are
altogether different from those in England.
The migrant who has been brought here
has in many cases been disinclined for the
hard primitive toil that is associated with
the development of this countr-y, and has
not been suitable for the work that lay
ahead of him. In this country we cannot
afford to spend thousands of pounds upon
giving migrants the chance to make good
on the land if they do not possess the neces-
sary qualities. The only man we can wel-
come and help in his work of development
is the man who can get down to hard primi-
tive toil, and is willing to make saeriflwa
for the time being so that in the end he will
have a comfortable home and a competence
in his old age. The migrants I refer to
have not been of that kind. They were told
that in a few years they would be shovelling
out sovereigns on the Peel Estate, when in

actual tact they found themselves oniy
bliovelling sand.

Hon. S. W. Munrie: They may have
thought they would be shovelling sovereigns
out of the Eand.

lion. M1. F. TROY: Amongst the settlers
I found a great many who bad but a vague
appreciation of life in Western Australia.
They did not propose to take on those early
struggles that are requisite in order that
they may earn a greater livelihood in after
years. There were some fine people amongst
theme. I wish to bear witness to the fact,
however, that the great majority were not
of the requisite type. Too many of them
wanted to have things mande easy for them,
ond were not prepared to engage upon the
recal struggle for advancement. Great mis-
takes were made over the migration policy.
When I mect these p~eople I asked myself

Mnwas responsible. We were told that
a large numbler of people in the Old Coun-
try wvere of the same type as our fore-
fathers who caine here, and who, by living
frugally and carefully, and paying their way
built up homes for themselves and educated
their children. In the last consignment of
inigr-ants who were brought out by the Pre-
'flier, I venture to say not two-fifths were of
the right type. If the development of the
State depends upon that class of migrant
this community will not remain 100 per cent.
Pritish. because we will never develop the
country on those lines. We have given the
igrant a wonderful opportunity. 1 have

v very close knowledge of all we did for
him. Although migrants may have been en-
vouraged to conic here ily luridI lruionies,
this community gave then at wonderful start
off. We gave the migrant who joined the
group settlements the best opportunity-
apart from the mistakes that were made in
the beginning by putting him on poor coun-
try-that any settlers in any other part of
the world could have had. We nursed them
and spent thousands of pounds upon the
education of their children. We helped them
to develop their properties, and with one
stroke of the pen we wiped out thousands
of pounds of indebtedness upon those prop-
erties and gave them a still further oppor-
tunity. When our parents went on the land
they went on to virein country. They did
not know a Governiment existed except that
they had to pay £1 f per acre for their land.
There werc no railways and no educational
faeilitieq. They were 100 miles from the
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nearest doctor and 50 from the nearest post
office. In the virgin bush they carved out
hom es for their families. My mother has
told me what she had to contend with when
my father was out clearing his country. She
was left in a lint that would he despised to-
day, and with only an old musket in the
corner for protection. The natives came out
at night time, and we children used to cower
with fear because the blacks were only half
eivilised and were dangerous. In the early
days neither the grocer nor the baker called.
In the State in which we lived we grew our
own maize along the river banks and ground
it every morning into flour. By frugal and
careful living the old settlers paid their way
and rea-red their families. They built up
homes for themselves and bred the kind of
men that have made Australia what it is to-
day, and without whom it could not have
been developed. If we have to spend thou-
sands in bringing out people who will not
face the future as they should, our prospects
are hopeless. We want a type of man
who will go upon the land and work
hard, and who is not looking for a motor
car. Many migrants bought a motor car
before they could afford to buy bread, an
entirely wrong outlook upon life. We have
started at the wrong end. We have not got
the type of man who is prepared to do as
our forefathers did. What can we have
better for the community than to set people
out on the path of opportunity and enable
them, by living frugally and carefully, and
withal have supplies in abundance, ulti-
mately to make a comfortable living? I n
the old days people hadl large families. My
father died leaving 10 children alive, the
eldest being 14 and the youngest 10 months
old. My mother rear" that family without
getting a pen nyworth of assistance from the
Government. The old people prided them-
selves onl bringing up their families frugally
and carefully and on paying their debts.
It is they whlo made the country. I have a
great admiration for the old type of settlers.
They may have been pretty primitive and
not so up to darte as people are to-day, but
they possessed all the great qjualities of
f rugality and honesty in industry which have
made nations, and without which nations
cannot prosper. We have to get the type
of man who will he prepared for the real
struggle of life with these objects in view.
People have said to me, "You want to reduce
the standard of living; you want people to

live on boiled wheat." M~y answer is that
I want people to produce their own Standard
of living. I once had a talk with the
Fontanini Brothers at Manjimup. If mem-
bers go down there now they will see 100
varieties of primary production. One of the
brothers said, "People talk about our stan-
dard of living being lower than yours. Your
standard of living is judged by the things
you pay for and ours by the things we pro-
duce for ourselves." We must have settlers
who will- produce for themselves, who will
grow their own tucker, and who are not
always looking to the Government for help.
If we cannot get that type of settler migra-
tion will he a had policy for this State. We
have brought too nmany people to this coun-
try who do not possess the necessary quali-
ties and we have this unfortunate result.
Our best course is to send them hack to
their own homes, where they will be happier
in their own environment, and where the
conditions are morn suitable to their mode
of living&. They can make good there hut
will never do so in Western Australia.

THE MINISTER rOR LANDS (Ron.
C. G-. Lathamu-York) (10.39:1: I raise no
objection to the motion, but would point
out it will be difficult to carry it into effect.
The men referred to in the motion have come
here by arrangement and under a three-
party agreement between the Imperial Gov-
ernment, the Commonwealth Govern meat
and the State Government. The agreement
cannot be broken by one party to it. That
can only be done by an arrangement between
the three parties, and it will njot be an eas9y
matter. I wish to reply to the statement of
the member for 31t. Ma~fgnet (Honl. M. F.
Troy) that 90 per cent, of the migrants are
at Blackhov. If such is the fact, it is quite
natural. They are men who came out from
the Old Country, men who have no homes
here. Like many others, they are out of
employment; and therefore they must go
to Blaekhoy. I am not too sure, however,
that a census, if taken, would not show
that a great number of the men at Black-
boy came here from the Eastern States.
V1 it is agreed to send the migrants Home
and the Government can find the money
for the purpose, this; State will have to fur-
nish a considerable amount of finance for
the repatriation of migrants who originally
came not to this State, but to the Eastern
States-men of a roving disposition who,
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not being able to shovel gold from the soil
of the Eastern States, came to Western
Australia to see whether they could do so
here.

Hon. M\. F. Troy: There are settlers who
left blocks with 15 tows on the Peel Es-
tate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I shall
deal with those presently. However, I am
not going to apologise for the migrants who
came out here. I am not too sure, either,
that the types of old settler to whom the
member for Mt. Magnet referred has ceased
to exist. We judge the migrants rather
on the misfit than on the man who settled
down to Australian life on conditions bene-
ficial to the State. Let me also remind
the House that it was not only Sir James
Mitchell who brought migrants into West-
ern Australia. During the last seven years
a great many people have come here from
Home. The falling-off has really been dur-
ing the last 18 months. Now, however,
migration has been closed dowa to such an
extent that it is difficult even to nominate
persons from the Old Country. I am in-
clined to believe that it is a wise step. I
have already referred to the migration
agreement. In 1923 an agreement was en-
tered into between the Imperial and Com-
monwealth Governments; and that agree-
ment represented an honest attempt, I
think it will be admitted, to provide cheap
money for land settlement purposes. Under
the agreement Western Australia was to
take a certain number of migrants, and in
return this State was to get certain cheap
moneys. The terms of the agreement were
not found entirely satisfactory, and they
were amended during the time when the
member for Mt. Magnet was Minister for
Mines. It was then provided that £6,000,000
should be made available conditionally on
our taking 75,000 migrants, of whom 6,000
were to be placed on farms. Farms were
to be allocated to families consisting of a
man, his wife, and not fewer than two
children. Western Australia took a great
many migrants under those conditions, and
if it were now proposed to repatriate a
number of them the Imperial and Com-
monwealth Governments would probably
call upon us to repay the money we bor-
rowed under the agreement. There is the
further consideration that for the first five
years of the agreement we paid only one

per cent, interest on the money borrowed.
During the next five years we were to pay
one-third of the full rate, the remainder
being borne by the Imperial and Common-
wealth Governments in equal proportions.
The migrants are here under an agree-
ment which did not mean merely the ab-
sorption of a certain number of people from
Home, but also the bringing of a great deal
of fresh money into the State. That money
has been invested in land settlement and
public, works. I shall not weary the House
by repeating the conditions under which
those public works were carried out. They
are known, I believe, to most hon. members.
However, for each £75 advanced for public
works this State had to take one migrant.
A great deal of money has been spent in
public works under that scheme-railways,
agricultural water supplies, roads and so
forth. It would be highly unsatisfactory
from the State's point of view if, upon re-
patriating the migrants, we were called upon
to recoup the advances which have been
made.

Ron. J. C. Willcock: But we have to re-
pay them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
but not at once as we may have to do if the
agreement is cancelled. Again, the higher
rate of interest does not start until after
the lapse of 10 years. However, we would
at once be called upon to repay the ad-
vances, or at least to pay the full rate of
interest on them.

Hon. Mf. P. Troy: How many would you
have to repatriate?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A very
large number.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Some thousands?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: More

than a thousand. No State has done more
towards the establishment of migrants on
farms than Western Australia has done, as
the member for Mt. Magnet has said. While
2,899 migrants were settled on farms here,
unfortunately -the position to-day is that
only 1,070 remain on those farms.

Hon. M. F. Troy: But we had .5,000 on
group farms.

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: They
were not all migrants.

Hon. M. F. Troy: The great majority
were migrants.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. At
the time of the Royal Commission on group
settlement it wai found that nearly 50 per
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cent of the people on the farms were Ausi-
tralia us.

Hon. 21. F. 'Boy: But the migrants were
always coming and going.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As the
boo, member has pointed out, unfortunately
some of those who wvent on the land were
totally unsuited for it. Upon finding that
their remuneration was much less than that
of men employed on public works alongside
them, they left the farm. I remember that
at the time of the Royal Commission the
main thought in my mind was that if the
South-West was to be successfully settled as
a dairying proposition, a dairying atmnos-
phere must be provided. Side by side with
these men on the land receiving 10s. per
day, there were men on public works receiv-
ing much higher wages and working only
44 hours per week. That circumstance
caused the settlers to think that they could
secure for themselves much better positions
by leaving their farms. Further, when sus-
tenance ceased and they were put on dairy-
ing, which means exacting work for seven
days per week, they thought their holdings
quite a different proposition. Moreover, the
remuneration for the work on thle farms
then became uncertain.

Hon. Al. F. Troy: They got £22 l0s. per
month.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let me
also draw attention to the tremendous num-
ber of people who migrated here from the
Eastern States. The amount of money in-
volved in the migration scheme amounts to
£1,369,000 for land settlement, and the total
is £2,138,000. That is a fairly substantial
amount of money. The debt represents part
of the agreement just as much as do the
migrants whom we brought to our shores.
At the time the money became available,
these people were absorbed; but when loan
funds were suddenly cut off, and the extra-
ordinarily liberal concessions and privileges
granted to settlers ceased, our difficulties
began.

Hon. Al. F. Troy: The settlers were getting
off all the time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; Ye;, but
as they were going off, they were absorbed
on public works. At that time we haed
money that enabled us to provide work that
absorbed the men. To-day we have not that
money, and many of these people are unem-
ployed. It is not only Western Australia
that is suffering; the whole of Australia is

suffering to-day. I doubt if there is any
part of thle world where the same disabilities
with regard to unemploymnent are not in
evidence. I do not know whether the mem-
ber for Fremantie (Mr. Sleeman) thinks he
would do these people a kindness if he were
to send them back to Britain. The latest
figures I have from the Old Country do not
indicate that there is a Garden of Eden there
at present. tUnemploymnent is just as
rampant and conditions arc harder there
than they are here, pairticularly for mnen who
have not homes of their own. I have the
latest figures I could obtain from the Mini-
ister for Labour's Gazette, and they were
published onl the 26th January last. The
number of insured workers out of employ-
mnent in England was 2,044,209. In addi-
tion, there were 600,000 uninsured men and
women who were also out of work. The in-
sured wvorkers are those whose ages range
from 16 to 63; the uninsured wvorkers are
those under 16 or over 65. Out of the total
of 2,044,209 insured workers, 1,578,706 were
maltes, and 466,503 were females. Those are
the figures made available by the Minister for
Labour in Great Britain. In the boroughs of
England, Scotland and Wales, each with a
population of over 100,000, there are over
580,577 out of employment. I looked uip the
particulars regarding the iron trades -. did
not have time to look up any of the Gitlern-
and I found that 46 per cent. oif the trained
men in that industry were out of vmploy-
ment.

Mr. Sleenmn: There has been a consider-
able improvement since the time you refer
to.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS: I wanted
to be sure of the facts and I secured the
latest figures available to me. There may
have been anl improvement since then, but
the fact remains that the suggestion that we
shall better the condition of the migrants
if we return them to Britain will probably
not prove to be correct-

Holl. -.A. F. Troy: At ally rate, they would
be in their own environment in their own
country.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As a
matter of fact, a great many of these people
are proceeding Home and paying their own
fares. During the past 10 mouths we have
spent X318,968 in relief work. For much
of that money we have secured some return
in the form of labouir done. While I admit
it would be a better business proposition to
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repatriate these peopie instead of making
sustenance available to them, it must be re-
mnembered that we have obligations under
the agreemuent we entered into with the Im-
pedial and Federal Governments. When the
mnigrants came out, each of those Govern-
ments contributed £11 towards the passage

mnyand shared the remaining third on a
fifty-lifty basis, the migrant himself accept-
ing the responsibility for that portion of
the p)assage money. I regret that there is
a tremendous amount outstanding in con-
nection with the advances made to maigranits
for fares. That money was meirely a loan
to them. Under the provisions of the agree-
ment, it a migrant desired to leave Australia
within two years, ho had to pay the whole of
the passage money. Repeated attempts
have been made to repatriate people who
have given an undertaking that they have
work to go to when they reach Great Britain.
In some instances the passage money has
been paid by relatives. In every instance,
however, great difficulty has been experi-
enced in persuading the Commonwealth Gov-
erment to grant passports to those people.
Even if we desired to do so, the State Gov-
ernmnent. could not -repatriate the igr~ants
because the control of the position is in the
hands of the Federal Government. No one
can leave the State without a Passport, and
certainly great difficulty is experienced in
getting passports for iniigrantis desirous of
returning to England. I hope we shall not
allow an atmosphere of despair to envelop
us. I believe Western Australia, in eamiaton
with the rest of the Commonwealth,! will
recover quickly from present-day conditions.
I f eel sure that -when that time comes, in-
dustry will be able to absorb those now out
-of employment.

Hon. -X. F. Troy: You do not believe that
-we have thrown up the sponge?

The MINISTER FOR LATDS: I think
some people have become slightly low-
spirited. I am sure the member for Fra-
mantle was in that condition -when he moved
his motion.

Mr. Sleeman: I do not think so.
The M3INISTER FOR LANDS: I do.
Mr. Sleeman: If you mixed with the un-

-employed as I do, you would know.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

think the hon. member mixes with the unem-
ployed more than I do.

Air. Sleeman: For every one you see,I
meet thirty.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If that
is so, I do not envy the hon. member.

Mr. Sleeman: I wish the Minister would
meet them instead of me.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know why the hon. member should wish that.

Mr. Sleeman: There are some sorrowful
cases.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
every Minister of the Crown has listened to
them for the last 18 months. I do not think
there is any member of Parliament who has
not done so. The Goverment are desirous
of relieving the position as far as possible
with the money available. I do not think the
idea that the migrants will. secure relief when
they return home is well founded. As a
matter of fact, I often doubt, when these
people come to me with. an assurance that
they have certain employment to go to when
they return home -whether they would be well
advised to leave this State. Constantly
letters are received from the Old Country
urging us to impress upont the people locally
that they should stay here because the con-
ditions are worse in England. Those com-
munications have come from responsible
people, including Ministers of the Crown.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: We would say the
same if we were advising them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I wish to
give the House some information relating to
the correspondence that has passed between
the Commonwealth Government and myself
regarding the repatriation of migrants who
desire to return to the Old Country. On the
6th February last I wrote pointing out that
from a Commonwealth point of view it would
he wise to repatriate these individuals pro-
vided they could give an assurance that they
had employment to go to when they reached
England. The Prime Minister replied that
be could not entertain the suggestion as
the whole matter was bound up with the
£34,000,000 agreement, uinder which certain
moneys had been advanced to the States in
consideration of the absorpticnl of migrants
and that even if funds were available to per-
mit the Commonwealth Government to share
with us in the provision of return passages
for these people, it was certain that the
British Government would not acquiesce un-
less action were taken to refund to that Gov-
ernment the equivalent of the amount con-
tributed by them to the cost of the outward
passages, plus a sum equivalent to the
assistance granted to the States under
the £34,000,000 agreement. The Prime
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Minister added that the extent to which
the Commnonwealth Government could assist
in respect of unemployment was limited
to general co-operation -with the States
towards the alleviation of unemployment.
It is a pity that although we entered into
a three-party agreemenit, when it comes
to the relief of distress and unemployment
it becomes a one-party agreement. The
Federal Government have not lived up to
their rcsponsibiltiies in providing relief for
the unemployed. The amount made avail-
able has been very small indeed.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: If they have made
available any money at all, it is more than
was done by their predecessors.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But it
was not necessary before. Never previously
has there been so many unemployed in Aus-
tralia. As a matter of fact this has come on
us like an avalanche. There was never any
unemployment to speak of in the Bruce-
Page period. There was never before such
a demand on the exchequer for money for
the unemployed as there is to-day. There
was no necessity for it before.

Hon. A. McCallum: Yet you told the
people of the State that there was.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hion.
member knows that I did nothing of the
sort. If he does not know it, I tell himi
definitely that I did nothing of tbe sork- He
must not blame me for the, sins of others.

Hon. A. McCallum: I am not aware that
you are the white lily of the Government.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do rot
profess to be, but I am not going to Ike
blamed for things for which I am not ro-
sponsible. In any event I believe the re-
marks mad;, to which the hion. memher mnust;
be alluding, were justified on the lirtited
knowledge available.

Hon. Hi. F. Troy: We on this sida know
the position to-day. Do you mean to say
that Sir James did not know the position
thenI

The MITNISTER FOIL LANDS:_ I do not
think that anybody outside the Government
knew that the trust funds had all gone. I
do not think the then Leader of the Opoz.--
tion knew it.

Mr. SPEAKCER: I cannot allow any diz-
cussion of that nature under this motion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Very
well, Sir. I think that. in order to provide
further relief for the umewnloyed migrants,

there ought to he a better spirit of co-opera-
tion between the Federal Government and
the State. Tf the Federal Government
would wake available one-third more than
we are spending from State funds, we could
employ quite a lot of those people and so
enable them to provide food and clothing
for themselves. The total amount outstand-
ing in passage money due by the people
brought out is;£120,980. That is owing to the
Imperial and Commonwealth Goveraments
and we have to collect it, although the om-
monwealth Government now have an officer
here trying to get it in. Since the 1st Jan-
uary of last year 1,390 migrants have re-
turned to their home land from this State.

21r. Sleeman: Were they returned by the
State?

The MINISTER FOR LANLDS: No, they
paid their own passage money. A little
while ago I published a statement showing
the numbers that. were going out monthly. On
genleral grounds we have no objection to the
motion, but it cannot be carried out unless
we could get the other two parties to agree.
Much as the agreement may be distasteful
to us, we shall have to honour it. When I
was iu the Eastern States last year, I took
up the question with Commonwealth officers
with a view to seeing if we could not make
better arrangements to repatriate those
migrants medically unfit. However we were
unable to do anything with them.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Then you came back
here and said you were going to start immi-
ration again.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I never
did. I will not allow such statements to go
unchallenged. Possibly somebody else said
it.

Hon. J1. C. Wilicoek: NYo, you said it your-
self.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS:_ I never
made such a statement in my life. Do you
think I have lost control of my senses?

Hon. J. C. Willcock:- You said it all right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I

may have expressed the hope.
Ron. J. C. Wilicock: You expressed the

hope that shortly you would be able to re-
start immigration.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Do we
not all hope for that time? At all events
I do, for I know that no people will be
brought out under any migration scheme un-
til the State is prosperous enough to absorb
them, and I hope absorb themn more pernian-
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eutly in industry than were the last lot
brought out. To send these men Home it
would cost £46 per head for passage money
ailone, and at least £14 per head would be
required to give themn necessary clothing,
trnspoi~rt them to the seaboard, and give
them some landing money. So it would
mnean £60 per head, or for a thousand of
them, £C60,000. The State cannot afford it,
in adldition to which it would be breaking
tin honouirable agreement entered into be-
tween the Imperial Government, the Comn-
mnweaith Government and the Government
of this State. I will not be one to break
that agreement. 1 hope the House will give
consideration to that before passing a motion
asking the Government to repatriate those
people.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journied.

House adjourned at 11.20 p.m.

Thursday, 21st May), 1931.

Leave of alegence .. .. ..
Nits: Worlsen' Compensation, 21........

Colie Recreation and Park Lsndg, 2R., Corn.
report.................. I

Specal Loe (Esperance Pine Plantation) Acti
Amendment1,S21., ('am. report

ThffIirAct AmendMent (No. 2). Co'.

PAC"
Sss,
8030

8068

3083
so.'

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

Oa motion by Air, Wilson, leave of ab-
zence for two weeks ranted to Mr. Coverley
(Kimberley) on the ground of urgent public
business.

EXLL-WORERnS' COMP2ENSATZON.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th May.

HON. A. McCA.LLUM (South Fremantle)
(4.361: When this subject was under dis-
cussion last week, the Attorney General, in
a rather hysterical manner, issued a chal-
lenge to members on this side of the House.
1 could not quite understand the nature
of the challenge, but it appeared to be that
hie was prepared to suffer some dire penalty
if members on this side of the House were
riot prepared to support the second reading
of the Bill. I wish to sum up the advan-
tages aind disadvantages of the Bill from
our viewpoint, in order that it may be easy
to decide what the attitude of members of
the Opposition will be. F1romn my reading
of the Bill, the only possible improvement
from the workers' viewpoint is that it makes
insurance a State monopoly. On the other
hiand the disadvantages are that unless ai
accident disables the worker for 14 days,
he will receive no compensation for the first
four days. The Bill refers to the three days
following the accident and does not include
the day of the accident, and so, unless the
uisability continues over 14 days, the first
four days will be A the worker's expense.
The worker may be denied the right to have
his own doctor; the medical allowance is
tt. be reduced frorn £.100 to 50 guineas; the
age at which a worker's child shall be en-
titled to the 7s, Gd. a week is to be reduced
from 16 to 14, and there is a further pro-
vision that the child must be wholly de-
pendent upon the father or else it gets no-
thing. The worker may be directed to pro-
ceed to Perth for treatment and no pro vi-
sion is made for travelling expenses, for
the expenses of an attendant if the worker
is blind, or for expenses for attention if
the injured man is a stretcher ease and
unable to look after himself. The worker
may be compelled to submait to an operation
against his will or forfeit all compensation.
The worker is also to be compelled to make
a choice between the First and Second
Schedules before he knows the extent of his
injuries, and he may he denied control of
the expenditure of any lump awin payment
awarded him and the right of objection to
any lump sum settlement being registered
in the court. The following reductions in
the amounts payable under the Second
Schedule are proposed by the Bill.:-For
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